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Overall enrollment down at slue

By Chris Davies

Admillistration Writer

A ll ho ug h

S l Ue's

ove ra ll

enrollment is down sliShlly, oncampus enrollmen t is up, said an
admissions and records official.
A 10lal of 24.766 sludenls are

work ing on degrees thi s fall al
S lUe. down from 24,869 lasl fall ,

said Roland Keirn . director of

admissions and records.
But he sai d on-campus
enrollment stands al 22.085. up 86
from a year ago.
SIUC has 2.678 new freshmen.
an increase of 15 from last year and
3,759 st ud ying al the grad uate
leve l.

SI Ue ' s increase follows a
nati onal trend of an inc reased
number of hig h school students

entering college and more sludc,ilS

going

10

grad uate sc hool. Kei rn

said.
" (On-campus) enrollment has

increased mostl y because of
freshman and graduate students."
he said.

" It is a nalional trend to have
increased e nrollment 10 Ihe
graduate schools." Keim said.
" When the economy i s bad,

students graduating tend 10 go o n to
graduate school instead of entering
the job martet," Keim said.
SIUC has a decrease in its off·

campu s e nro llme nt despite
increased fresh men and graduate
numbers. sa id Benjam in A.
Shepherd . vice president for
academic affairs and provost.
The dec rea se ~n off-cam pus
enro llmen t is bec.:!IJse of SIU ' s

ca ncellation of two mil ilary
programs on George and Andrews
Air Force bases. he said.
SIUC also has lower enrollmenl
at the campus in Nakajo. Japan.
'"The military enrollmenl caused

a

103

dec rease

in overall

enrollment," he said.
SIUC has 332 students pursuing
law degrees and 275 enrolled in the
School of Medicine.

Students taking action
University interest group enrollment increasing
ByJohnMcCadd
Politics Writer

As the elec tion year progresses, slue
political 'Jcli vist groups have noticed an
increase in membership. panly because of
special inte rest iss ues that group officials
said have sparked inte re st in normally
apathetic sludenlS.
Kalhryne Colgan. presidenl of the slue

College Democra ts. said before t" e f:lll
semester. her organization had 20 members.
When classes began. the organization sct
up voter registrdtion and imeresl booths that
pro mpled 250 peop le 10 s ign Co ll ege
Democral interest ShceL~.
She said abo ut 50 of those interes ted
actually arrended meetings.

" Ac ti vi ty was a lmost dead last yea r."
Colgan saicl. ··It seems like now college
stud ent s are starling to stand up for
themselvcs."
Bryan Ellis. presidenl of Ihe SIUC College
RepUblicans. said they. 100. had 20 member.;
hefore the year began, bul nearly 50 showed
up for their last meeting.

Ell is attributes the memocrship increa\c In
iss ue s. suc h as economic recove ry and
preservation of small businesses. which r.ave
stimulated student involvement.
"A 101 of our membe rs are conct.:rncd
because they will have to go oul and find
work one day:' Elli s said. " Many of o ur
members arc business majors who wa nt 10

see GROUPS, _
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Regiona'_Forester denies

appeal in pine ~ree harvest
By John Rezanka

in his appeal. 1be ccolog''''.a1 restoration plan
violates the Nationai Environmental Policy
Act and the National Forest Management

EnvimnmenIaJ Writer

T he Reg ional Forester has denied an

Act , he said.

appeal of a plan call ing for Ihe harveS! of

3.000 acres of pifle trees in the Shawnee
Nafional Forest. bu t an envi ronmentalist
plans to file a lawsuit against the U.S. Forest
Service 10 block timber sales in the

Art action

Opportunity Area 6 because it would have a

Lynn Sutton of Effingham works on
som" pots in the Art and Crafts
Center in the basement of the
Student Center. Sutton, a junior in

visual communications , was
working on the pots Tuesday
afternoon for the Arts Celebration
Oct. 3 and 4 in Evergreen Part<.

sig nifica nt a nd harmful envlronme~ta l
impact on th e area. located 35 miles
southeast of Carbondale.
Tt-.e harvesting of pines will damage the
exisling ecosystem and will not help restore a
hardwood forest in the area. Glisson argued

Bush rejects debate format
Los Angeles Times
WAS H I NGTO N - Th e Bu s h

(:am(XIjgn TucMlay brushed aside a
hi-parti sa n com mi ssio n' s ne w
prtlf'O'dl ror breaki ng

area.

Joe Glisson, a member of the Regional
of
Concerned
EnAssociation
vironmentalists. said he filed the appea l
against an ecological restoration plan for

~,e

deadlock

ovc r p'·;sidential debates, rai si ng
dOl.bts aboul whether any delxues
wi ll be held Octwccn President
Bush and Dcmocrat Bill Cl int" n
during Ihe 19')2 campaign.

and for negotiations between the
two campaigns and the commission
10 resolve the issues (hat had led
Bush 10 reject (he co mmission's
o ri g inal
proposal - mos t
Importanlly U.c queslion of formal.
has
op posed
the
B ush

commission's recommendation of a
single-modera tor format , saying
thai, in a ny debate. a panel of
journa l iS Is should question the

Cl inlon accep teci the new

candidales. The Bw,h campaign has

proposal. II called ror a fi rsl debale

nexi Tuesday in Louisville. Ky ..

a lso ins iste d on bypassi ng the
co mmission to arrange debale s

slue features link
to help international
students get jobs

Women's Services
sponsoring classes .
on self-defense

directly wilh the Clinlon camp.

1be commission said thai if Bush
did not ag ree to Ihe Louisville
d c balC by noon Wed nesday. it
would have to cancel the evcot for
lack of time to make necessary
arrangemcnL~ .

Tony Mitchell , a Bush campaign

sp.lkesman , insisted the president
wa s " eager to debate :' But,
Mitchell sa id . he is willi ng to
negotiate only wi th the Clintoi1
C'5m pa ign. not th e bi -parti san
commission.

Opinion

-see page 4

Health

-See page 7
Classified .

- Story on page 3

-SIOry on page 6

-see page 15
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Gus says Bush won't take the bail.

Women's Studies to focus
on diverse general courses
By LynelIe Marquardt
General Asstgnment Writer

Kalhryn Ward. coordinalOr or

Women's Studies and associate
professor of sociology, said lhe

The

Women ' s

Studies

program will focus this year on
enhancing the general education

cu rri c ulum at slue more
incl us,ve in terms of race, class
and people of co lor. Ih e

program 's coordinator said.

Magazines to run
ad'/ertisements for
oral contraceptives
-Slcry on page 7

integralion of the c urriculum
has three major components.
• The first component is to
incre ase
Ihe
perso na l
knowle dge of the facult y and

see STUDIES, _
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Indiana State beats
slue spiker"! 15-8,
15-8, 15-12
- Story on page 20
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Sports
Indiana State sweeps slue spikers
1),111\ 1 .!\pll,11I

".,-."

'HlIllll/1i III trll

By Karyn Viverito

Salukis offense fails to come through

SportsWriter
The SIUC volleyball learn became Indiana
State's next victim as ISU swept the SaJukis
15-8. 15-8. and 15-12 last nighllo extend their
Missouri vaUey Conference rooord 10 3-2.

After coming off two consecutive
conference victories that included Drake and
Northern Iowa. who W?S rnnked No. 2 in the
preseason polls. ISU was able to kccp their
streak going and hand the SaJukis. 2-3. their
third confcrmce loss.

Head cooch Sonya Locke said their offense
never seemed to establish itself coough to win
the match.

"Our defense was strong. and our blocks
and digs were wII>!I allowed us to stay in the

match." she said. "Our hitting was off the
marl< and needs innroverncnt for us to win."
The Salukis o~tplayed the Sycamores
defensively as they outblocked them 12-7 and
led in digs 59-57.
Senior middle blocker Dana Olden' s two

bled ; solos puts her six away from becoming
SlUCs all time solo block leader.
Freshman oUlside hiller Heather Herdcs
also helped the Salukis defensively with two
b· .ck assists that tied a career high.
Offensively. the Salukis combined for a 37119 hining performance wiU, 17 error.; giving
them a .168 hining percentage.
Locke said 'he hilling game mu st be
worked on if 'he Salukis are going stay in
rrul~h es.

I'"

1 Il l\l'''d! \ ,II

(,,,h"lul.lll

" We are sli ll tentative at the net when it

comes to our hining:' she said_"We are going
to havc to gel over that if we are going to pull
through and win matches."
Sophomore Deb Heyne led the SaJukis both
offensively an defensively as she racked up
both season and carceT highs hining .471 and
picking up two block solos.
For only tbe third time !his season. Olden
did not hit in double figures as she ........t 6 for
34 with four errors.
ISU 's Michelle Martin went 12 fOt' 24 ir.
kills to lead the Sycamores.

Gabbert moving up
on slue career list
,

Football Notes

3 7 · 7 ro mp over A u s tin Pcay .
The Governors were he ld 10 20 I
yard s o f o ffens e. The Saluki :-.
gavc up 897 yards in the first two
games_

By Jay Reed
SportsWri'er
GATEWAY CONFERENCE
Offensive Player of the Week ScOlt
GOIbl:x::n is moving up in the S.. luki
all -tim e offe nse record book in
yards. complctions. allempl s, and
touchdowns.
The Saluki signal cal ler is fifth on
the career l i ~1 in passing yards with
2.793. fifth in complctions wi th
246. fifth in attcmpts with 443 and
founh in passing touchdowns with

IR.
YONE L JOURDAI N. who ha,
rushcd f o t' ovcr a \ 00 yard s i.n 01\\

three games this )l ear. is .he first
s lue running back to run for 100
yards or more since 1987 and onl y
Ule foum1 player in s lue history to
gain 100 ya rd s in co nsec ut ivc

games.

Frisbee fling
Jason Utley, a sophomore In forestry from
Belleville, plays frisbee go" outside the
Recreation Center. Utley and his friends

were playing frisbee golf for the first time
Tuesday afternc:." despite strong winds
that made a few holes difficu!l

The Salukis offe nsive output of
457.67 yards a game pUL, ,hem on
top in the conference and in seventh
for Division I-AA. s lue is ranked
second behind South west Missouri
Slate in the Gareway in ru shing
offe nse avcraging 267_ 7 yards a
game on the ground. and the team !;,
II th in I-AA.
'The SalUkl win Saturday mO'r ked
the 700th game in Saluk i f""tball
his,ory. s lue owns a 3(}l-3S4-32
all·tim e reco rd in 77 scaso ns o f
football.
DEF ENSIVELY .
o rm a n
Harris and Joe Estes led the Si1 h'_i<is
with six tacklcs each in Saturday 's

THE SALU KI S hav e had
sc ven fewe r turnovers tha n thei r
opponents in the th ree gamcs thi s
se a s o n . T h e Saluki s ha ve
co ughcd the ball up onl y three
tim es th is yea r w hil e th clr
opponc11ls have turned it over IU
tim cs. The plu s seve n turn over
rati o is th e 10th be .;; t tCOl m t urn o ve r differe n t ia l in I-A
football .
" If we ca n con tro l thc giv e away. lake-away in o ur favor the
rest of lhc season thcn we can he
in cvery game:' head co.lell Bob
Smi th sa id . '" Th a l i ~ a kc )
~\a\i.1>.\\c. 0 1..'

u n un\

~\ooU\

i.\ : '

ARK ANS A S S T ATE . th e
Salu kis ' opponcnt Satu rday. ha'
yet to score a point th is season .
The Indian s arc 0·3 aftc r losses 10
Ok la hom'l. Toledo and onhern
Illinois by a co mbin ed sco re 0 1
141 -0_ The Sa luki s wi ll be Ihe
In dian 's first I-AA squ ;;d of fhl..'
yea r afte r o pe nin £: OI f:'lin !' f thl'
threc I-A teams.
The Ind ians own a 24-9- 1 leae
ill the serie s . a s a res ult 0
wil;.~i n g 18 of the last 21 gamc'
playea ~twecn th :! schools. The
team s la.!<o! me t in 1990 when thL
Indian!' be.l t S IUC at McAndrc\\
Stadi um 20 -17 on a field goa l 011
'he la st play of the ga me . The
Saluki s han' won on ly oncc al
Indian Stadium . w h ich rccc nt h
ex panded its capaci ty to 33.4 to . .

see FOOTBALL. page 19

slue Alumni Association keeps NFL players file lawsuit
graduates in contact with sports seeking freedom for all
By Sanjay Seth
SportsWriter

One way the s lue alumni kccp
ii'l to uc h with the Univers ity is
th.'OOgh the SaJuki sports 'cams.
The Alu",ni Associat.ion support
the SaJuki athletic tcams in various
ways. and slue graduates pl aya
b ig ro:e in that support . Roge r
Neuhau:;, assistant director o f the
A ~llmni

Association, said.

Because spans are so popular in
Ame rica . Neuhaus said. even if
you livc 1.500 miles away from
Carbondale you ca n pi ck up a
S un day ne wspape r a nd find o ut
how one of the spons lea rns has
done.

"Thc Alumni Association secs
athletics as the Uni ve rs ity 's
window 10 our public:' Ncuhau s
said . ··!I ·s .. way alu mni are able 10

keep in touch and follow the teams.
o n televi s io n a nd o therwise.
1bcrcfore. it is imponanlto us."
Receptions and pregame ge llogct he rs for Alu mni. prio r to
men's basketball games at Illinois
Sta'e. Bradley. Ind iana State and
SI. Lou is Univers ity, are annu al
events for th e SIUC Alumni
Association.
" We tty to program an event in
;l ny communit y the tea m goe s
wh e re we h ave 500 or more
alumni:' Neuhaus said.
Edwand Burger. director of the
Alumni As:.ociali on. sa id the
association hnlds 50 to 60 events a
year on and off campus. all arour.d
the nation. A large ",mber of these
arc devoted to Saluki athletics. and
the events that penain to ath letics
draw the larges' numher of people.
Athlc tics is impon ant to man y

alumn i from o ther sc hoo ls.
especial ly schools in the Midwest.
Burger said.
" Many of us who were reared in
thc Midwcst came from sma ll er
communitics:' he sa id. "At hletics
was a vcry imponant pan of hi gh
school. "
When you atte nd a university in
the Midwest, intcrest and possible
involvemcnt in thc athletic ~
program dt vclops. Burge r said .
s lu e is one of these uni versities.
and the siudents remain intefC!'ted
in Saluki athictics long afh:: r thcy
gr.lduate, he said .
So me speci fic evc nt s and
s po nso rshi ps by the Alumni
Associat ion include:
• Thc assoc ia t io n prov ides
money to thc athlctic departmcnt 's

see ALUMNI , page 19

Zapnews
MINNEAPOLIS The
Na t iona l Foo tb.1I1 Le ag ue
Pl ayers Association has filed a
ne w c lass ac ti o n an ti -tru st
lawsuit seeking freedom for all
lFL players not unde r contnlct
after the 1992 season. The ..-uit
was f il ed Mo nd a y in It'dera l
district coun in Minneapolis_
Th e s uit wa s fil cd before
Judgc Da vid D:u y. the sa mc
judge who p res ided ovcr the
recent Freeman McNc il trial.
After a three·month trial. the
McNe il jury detcrm in ed tn at
Pt.JJl B frec agency restrictions
a re illegal under th e an lilru!'t
Iaws_ McNci l, a ru nnin g bac k
for the New York Jcts. was one
of eig ht p lain tiffs w ho

c ha ll enged 'he NFL 's Pl an B
system.
Pe re nni al All -Pro defe nsive
line man Regpie While of th e
Philadelphi a Eag les is a le ad
plaintiff in the clas.~ action suit
til ed Monday. White . Hardy
Ni c kcrson of the Pitts burgh
Stee lers a nd Michae l Buck o f
the New Orleans Saints filed as
class representatives of aU other
pla ye l s who were re s tri clcci
under the NA..·s Plan B syste m
and whose contrdcts exp ire at
the end of the current SC3..'ron_
The suit was filed on behalf
of all of the approx.ima'ely 280
pl ayers whose contracts expire
a t the e nd of the 1992 NFL
season_ It scek!<. a pre liminary

see LAWSUIT, page 19
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Polk Audio MM6930
6x9 Car Speakers
*100 watts Max
*3-way Design

I

:
I
I

Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910
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ExpO-es Sept. 30, 1992

2 Year Anniversary
OPEN HOUSE

1L715 S. lhiI.wrsIIy (IDler KInIo)'s)
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SOUTHERN
IMPORT
. PARTS

T-BIRDS
WEDNESDAY

.BOSCH

Imports are our
omy business
301 E. MalIl St. Carbondale

Pitchers

Newswrap
world
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT GROWS-J apa n 's
economic pace remained slow in die Apri1·June period due mainly 10
sluggish consumer and private-sector capital spending, the Economic
P1arming Agency said Tuesday. Japan's gross national product grew al an
annual rale of 1.1 percent in die period, a 0.3 percent rise over the
pcceding January·March period af.... inflation adjustments, the EPA said.
Domestic demand, levelling at zero peroenl, provided no inpul
FRANCE AND GERMANY DISCUSS UNION--Gerrnan
Chancellor Helmul Kohl new 10 Paris Monday and met Presidenl
Francois Miuerrand 10 discuss ways of making a European union
paIalable 10 increasingly sceptical citizens. Kohl had no commenllO
reporters as he left after nearly two hours of tal1cs.Tmmoil on the currency
marlcets last wed< and the 48.95-per-cenl oppooition 10 greater European
union evinced in SlDIday's French referendum ha"" caused a crisis.

529·· U73
o.s~-p~drr

ENGLAND LOWERS BASE RATE-The Bank of England
on Tuesday lowered the base rate by one peroentage poinllO 9 peroenl
The move follows WI week's cwrency market turbulence culminating 0 n
...- - - - - - - -..... Sept. 16 when the bam: raised the base I3Ie t16ce . fust from 10 10 12
pet=Il, and then 10 15 peroenl After 1hat pound SIerling was pulled OUl
Yoa
of the European Monetary SysUm's exchange rate mechmJisn !he benk 81
dlealdofillstweet~~~JllleIO IOperceotapirL
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PHILIPPINES DECRIMINILIZE COMMUNISM-The
Philippine government Tuesday decriminalized membership in the
formedy oudawed COIIIIIImDst JalY .in a dnmub: move aimed at ending
the _Iban two dec:ades-dcI c:ommunist iDsIqeocy. AIIinning his new
govemI!IaIl'S conunitmenllO omify die COUII1Iy. PIesideM Fidel Ramos
Tuesday signed a law decriminalizing membership in die erstwhile
oullawed CommunistParty of die Philippines tmd its anned wing.
.
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JAPANESE AUTOMAKERS EXPERIENCE SLUMPJapan's C8IIII8km SJIIfered their worst prodlElion .:lIld sales declines in IS
We Specialize In I
years during
industry repOned Tue sday. The Japan
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I
Automobile Man
AssocWion said toIal vehicle production in
Single?
was
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down
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How You Like Pizza At Home
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549-3030

WILD
THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY DEAL
Medium 12"
pepperoni or
sausage
nizza for
,.'
only $6.00
tax included

Get a Medium
12" one item
deep pan or
St. Louis Style
thin crust pizza
for only
$5.99 + tax

DEFECT DISCOVERED ~T~ have
fII!IaDd. doIeCIi.we - ' ia ...........~ of die I>Ucovsy ~
-aIlDwe. a ~_.few Ibe National " - u t i cs and Space , ,;
Adminisuation said. A simil.- defect caused !he OIaIIenger tragedy in
J8IlU8I}' 1986'iIi WlJich ~ people died when it e><ploded shortly aflCr
~ It is DOl clear what is causing the problem with the sealing ring,
bu t in two reeent tesIS it leaked fuel under pressure.

SHUTTLE

ILLINOISANS SURPRISED BY CUNTONS LEADEven Dlinois DemoaaIs say they're SUI)lrised • die size of presidential
candidate Bill Clinton's lead in ~ polls. One poll gives C1in1On
a 19-point leI!d in lllinois. POlitical observer.; say C1inIOn'S candidacy is
gelling a boost from 1hat of Democrntic Senale nominee Carol Moseley
. Braun. She's expected 10 become Ibe nation's firsr. bIatk female seoalOr.
CHICAGO RELAXES PARKING BAN - The CilY of
Chicago wiD relal\ its ban on downlown parldng nexl month. The
city will install 115 new parking meters on Wabash Avenue from
Lake Streel 10 Congress. On·street parldng wiD resume in Chicago
October fifth for Qle fust time since all loop parking' was banned
during the underground flood last Ap'ril

WEEKEND
SPECIAL
Get a
Medium 12"
pizza with
unlimited
toppings
for only
$8.99 + tax

- from Daily Egyptian w~e services

A(:('lIl'acy Desk
If readels spot an em.- i'l1I news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian ~))eslc'at'SJ6:3311 , exlllllSion 233 or 228.

Odll , ECJyp\ ld
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slue featureSnew linkFirst of its kind telipon link to help students find job
TIE~" tooay's telipm Iri: will re B...mr.1
am a n.1Jl...-'..~.n..h'C fTOll ,11 inlcmlfic.nU 1'I;:(\I,,0'k
called f\.'1L'OOII·S CC<l""KlIl 111,' <JJ!'11ir.ttim links
inli::matialll ~tJt:b1' with JXlCI1.i:.~ cnlJlo)\."'fS.. said
Jxk Brewer. Project Aspire dircclor. This 'C'Vlcc
oiler.. infonnauoo 00 intt.'Inational j:b. ~LU,itics..

By Angela L HyIInI
IntemalionalWriler

A rocw 1:rognll11 10 Jro'-1re intcln.llion.lI Sl1.l.bm~
\\;th infoon::tbmOn carccr~ntwlm is ~ cu
cal~

11~ t.. " llx.-aillg will t:c lo.lay .11 I p.m. Ul t1..:
hllcmational Prngr.un, and SCfy~ oOicc at 803
South Qlkh••l Ihc 1""'. ".11 foc'lN:S CI1 U" usc ,~. a
lelipon lUlk. U" fiN of it, kind 10 I>: ...,·1" SIUC.
11c tclifXYllink. is i.Ul iJ1It."~"c lClq:in~ CCIlrcr·
Cln: lfu will fcatl.lr'(' ~tbn en a \'ariely of !ol.Jbja.1.....
The rrogr.un l'i cbiigrul to Ir lp SlI.OO1tS dl"CQ\'CI"
Ol.1rJ...ClIn.-ros tuh in lfrirlx:n-.: ro..tJ1b'ieI;; arxt ll!re in
UlC UnilOO S...cs. said jXOjca ""mlin:uor Na=
AI>nn It is !xing ofTenxI by f'ru.in A~ '" <JJ!'>
nir"imlrlping_ snd.:ns,,-=-,,"ullypm
forlh::irrc'W11lnrc.

sunUl'Xl" intCf'TlShips inl training JIugJ"JJ1K
Slucblls "'" CIlCOI....,,""110 fill ru '1 biogr.qoi1ic-.ti
d1l;:1 (umlD ot:Id d.:;ir J\.1Jl'k! 10 ttr li:.ual"(t'{C. 1t is :1fitoe
:cvK:c tin C1labbi nuuitcr.; 10 kcue rovKlual... with

dr imen.........<i ;u\.1talcnl<; for wh;c:h UX-j' are SCf.tn:hing.

Many employers prefer to hire fnft'ign stucl."TIl'i

toc Unilcd State.... SOlid
AhJ11(.<l
'llle)' huvc an w'Xlcr.;tL'lding of boIh rultures."
she ~ "Employers often prefer to utilize their
C'Ol<,,,,lIhlr.ti bockground" r.un.'l' trun b)' to pr0vide lr'.llning 00 their own. Ahmed ~cL
who were educated in

Memorial Hospital expands
to meet outpatient needs
By Jeremy Rnley
Writer

City

A Carbondale hospilal is expanding 10 meet
the growing number of outpatient surgical procedures and a need for visi t~' lounges in four
current expansion projects
Memonal Hospital in Carbondale is expanding its visitation areas, Same Day Surgery Unit.
pov.fer plant and mobile diagnostic service 10
;ncet u1e needs of the patients. said Marlene
Mallen. the hospital' s direc tor of
markclinglcclucation.
The four expansion project'" that began in
summer 1991 is the stan of a fi\e·lu-~ \ (;n year
projoct estimated at S23 million. she said. T1lc
future plans Will include rcnoVatio.lSof the radiology dcp"nmen!.
Matten said there is limited ~pace for visitation and waiting.rooms 31 Ule hc}!"l'itaL and the
expansIOn IS ncedctJ to accommodate more VISilOTs,

II

j'

The hospital serves palienls from across
Southern lUinois and mUSl renovate and expand

Po tiCS IS not a
spectator sport...
.~te.
Rock !he V~uIdbyM>'<r1IIIn&

the waiting areas to accommodate for those
families !nlveling long dist:!J1CCs. she said. TIlC
wai~g rooms <ye expected 10 be completed in
Oclober.
.
Matteo said the enlarged waiting rooms also
are part of !he Same Dr y S~'llery Unil Projecl.
which will expand because of Ihe increasing
number of outpatieni surgeries J1C,rfonncd
''The unit will exp:Uld from 10 to 24 "".'overy
and preparation are..., . partly
60 percem of our surgeries arc OUIJXllicnt surgeries."
she said.
-.
Space also hol'" been CT'C4l1ed for waiting a~
pre-opcrat ive lesting rooms that arc in the
dcpartnlelll aoo ne\\.' e1c\'ator \\,Ia.... ~igned lu
take the patients to lhc Same Day Surgery Unit.
Manen said the ex:pansion of tile Same Day
Surgery benetits p;l1ienls because of the ~hort 
er time the y ha ve to spe nd al the hospita l.
"The fewer time patients have to spend
in the ho spit a l thc be tt c r :' she sa id,
" A1 so. in s uranc e co mp a n ies benefit
. beca use 'their patients are in, th e hospiral
for a short,e r lime."

... At\.

iJeb;"se

Staff Phot o by Nick Mastro

- Socialism debate
""no\s Board of Trustees can-

~ida!e .:l~bn _Votava debates

Pyramid

~%~ Public Relations
First Meeting!

with students ab out Socialism
in front of Faner Tuesday .

·Credits Toward Graduation
-On The Job 1Taining
• Resume Material

DATE: Tonight!
TIME: 5:00 p.m.
PLACE: Communication Bldg. For More Info Call:
(top of the stairs)
453-1898

~

0M!U11l (choke of 1 tupplnp), HASH 1I0WN
POTATO, AND twO mas OJ TOAST

$2.09 (ReaulaJly $L4O)

SIDE SALAD ONLY

Gain Experience In

89ct

WJ11I PURCHASE OF

ORDER 01' BREADSTICKS

HANCOCK SPECIAl
(lout Beef, Tumey, Provolone)
ChIps &.. Urge Soft Drink

$3.89 (SAVE 50()

THIS IS HOW
SOME PEOPLE
START THE
MOURNING
May we suggest you sIart

ycur dly • little _

differently?
To Ieam more about hEalthy
eating. rontact your NmeIt
American Heart Association.
You am IteIp prevenllltlllrl
disease. We ClZn Ie/I ~ hD .

~

~fj~
~.q;J

:::.r---------::-:.--.
.
~III'

~I

I
.
I BANArIA SPLrr ~
·00 I
I
$1.99 with This Coupon
I
L-----Expires 9-26-92·-----.J

BURRITO GRANDE PlATE

$2.19
. . .~ JUMBO MUFf'lNS
ONLY 99ct ... .
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Low-cost day care
relieves parent strain
TOO YOUNG TO BE without a babysitter and not old
enough to be at school. Who will take care of the children
when the parents go off to school or work?
Campus child care facilities are inadequate, but a $3 fee
increase has been pr<.posed to bUild a new facility for
Rainbow 's End.
The fee increase would , in the long run, help student
parents with more convenient and affordable day care.
Students without children should suppon this increase
because these are feU ow students. The student community
mu st work together to meet e very niche and need - and
students with children are becoming more common.
An increase in non-traditional student enrollment could
lead to an increase in use of the day care. A reduced student
user fee would help more student parent s sign up their
children for near-l()-{;ampus care.
If the resolution pa ses, the fee mcrease will take effect in
summer \993 , and Nancy Hunter Pel, dlrector of student
development and-f)~ officer for Rain~w'1"End hooes \be
facility will be completed in a year. allowing it to I):ove out
of the Recrea tion Center.
Th e new facility would be designed 10 care f.:: r 103
full-time children. Presently, the day care bas the ability 10
care for only 3- to 10-year-{)lds because Department of
Children and Family Services regulations required them to
cut infant and toddler. services from the program. Infants and
toddlers would be accepted again with a new facility.
With the present $ 1 student fee , four-year graduates will
pay only $,16 tow a rd the facility while providing
comprehensi ve child care.
STUDENTS WHO ARGUE AGAINST paying for
serv; =es they wiIl not use should consider the quality of the
services and equipment of the facilities they do use. Students
who use the Recreational Center must understand the 1989
addition cost $6.2 million, and the original building cost
more than $11 million. and not all students use jt either. .
But. unlike the Recreation Center, students are given frrst
priority in day care use. Rainbow 's End can only care for 50
full-time equivalent children. With many children needing
only pan-time care, 100 studenl parents are able to take
advantage of the facility now.
SIUC can begin to accommodate the rise in
non-traditional students with families and possibly get them
through the curriculum quicker. The sooner these families
get through school , the sooner they can work toward a better
standard of li ving.
The Undergraduate Studenl Government is expected to
pass the proposal tonight. The Graduate and Professional
Student Council already has approved it. The GPSC believes
students should recognize the need for acceptable child care
for th e University communit y in stead of focu s ing on
personal needs alone.
Students with children have a need for quality day care so
they can Slay in the University community. Passing the
proposal will help this minority concentrate as students
should in the classroom, without worrying about the quality
and cost of care for their children.

Letters to the Editor
Responsl'bl'lty
of r.ecydl'ng
.
I'
be
th
" ·away
mU.:>l nUL
rown
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·Gritz promotes

.,....

I don'r consider myself to be an
Earth FItS! radical. nor do I consider
myself to be a pro·landfill, "I love

garbage" vagrant e ither. I find
m~lf. like most odJer probab!!' do.
somewhere in between as a

political hatred,
racist opinions

recycling program. it SIaIeS, "careless
people place everything you could
imagine' in !be public a1umiuwn can
containers which ... located on !he
I " floor of !be Student Center."
I'ood wrappers. balf-ealen
hamburg"", and McDonaIds alpS vI
Cd<e were among !be iIans fomd in
tbe recycling containers.! think il
would be ridiculous fur Patrick
Glisson - manager of Univ"",ily
recycling program - 10 give up on
expansion of the program just
because of some apa!helic morons
that abuse the respon sibility of

This
lette r is in
reference to !he dJ ~cle that
a ppea r e d in th e lJail y
Egyptian dated September
21. 1992 by John McCadd
re garding Populis t part y
presi dent ial candidate
James " Bo" Gritz.
I am very alarmed th at
the article did not mention
cenain credentials of Mr.
Gritz that would be of
interest to a large number
of students a. SIUC.
Four vears ago. 80 Gritz
accepted liIe nomination to
run for vice-pres ident of
the Untted States on the
Populist Party ticket - !he
same year that Ihe Populist
Party ran the rucist David
DuKKKe as presidenl o f
the United States.
The Populist Party is a
neo-Nazi
front
th a t
promotes the polilic s o f
hat e all ac ro:;s thi s
country.
The prese nce of t hi '
racist, hooded man on our
campu s is an insult.
especiall y to pe ople of
color. women , Jews. gays
and lesbians.
I s tron gly urge th ose
people who are o ffended
by !he racist Populist Party
;md their candidate, who is
nothing but a hooded Ku
Klux Klan, to seek more
informal ion
about
pre.idential candidate Mr.
Jame. " 80 knows KKK "
Gritz.
There wi II be s ome
information available
about Mr. Gritz at a table
today at the Student
Center Hall of Fame. Let's
give him a piece of our
mind, and remind him how
full of crap he is. - AmI!

somewhat responsible di sposer of
garbage.
I throw Illy trash in a can. which is
in tum !brown in a dumpsIer. which
is then thrcwn into a ~e truck •
which eventually makes it into a
I;)odIill, a place far away wh= trash
will sit happily forever until !be end
of time.
The problem is I) What do I recycling.
R£cycling is !be way of !be future
consider garbage. which should be
thrown away - and wbat d o I and sooner or later we will have 10
oonsidcr recyclable, which should be embrace it or else America could
recycled and 2) How many lan:lfdls beoome !be Iald of fwl sItnCIl skies
do we w.m! 10 creare in !his beautiful and rubbish plains fran sea 10 dying
country of ours where purpl e sea.
majestic mountains, spacious skies
Let those !hal want to ,,:cycle do
and fruited plains exist? 1 say J1()!1e. 1heir part for society. and Diose /hat
but !ha! is highly imlikely.
don'l put your trash where it belongs!
In an article on Seprember 17th in - Kevin Cannon, KDim; music
the DE about the Univers ity ' s business

Democrats not all pro-choice,
Republicans not all right-wing

Mr. Krldner. after reading your that were pro-life. -The same goes
pointless and inconcct asswnptioos for Republicans. There are many
concerning the GOP. I fe lt it was Republ '::ans who arc pro-munler.
my duty to infonn you thai your
As conservative as TJpoer Gore
intelligence has failed you. You is. I wonder just how pro-murder
seem to have the misconception she is. Also. why doesn't the media
/hat all Republicans are pro-life and jump Bill Clinton about SIaIcmcnlS
that all Democrats arc pro-munler. he made while be was Governor of
1bc truth of !he matter is that you Mansas. when he said he would
h ave :0 look further than jus t never provide funding for an
Republican or Democrat. Not all abortion because he believed it
Republicans arc conservative and morally wrong. Bill ainlon is only
no! all Democrats arc liberals.
pro-munler now because its serves
Maybe if you would have his pwpose to get him inlO office. I
understood this and " LIVED IN guess the R.~blicans aren't the
1JrIo9.-!- _ _
THE NOW!!" with ears open and onlyoocstocontradicttbem1ielves.
DaIIy~.
mouth shut you WOUldn ' t be so
I think it would seem more
. I~c:.::::.:.::r=-..-.~" :..:::=~ confused about this issue. If you prudent for Mr. Kridncr to do some
___ NA _ _ . . . . to - . _ ..... _
to:lOO _
~
would have paid attention to the more ",search on "L1 VlNG IN
conventions of both parties you THE NOW!!" bcf<R he dccjdcs 10
-tor--.mojor.......,~I!1--would know that there were make. fool of hiniself next time.
=".,="'L h~-WIiO~wrsliC4lO;peaItiC ..JiiOit· 1RYdr.MII6f.-McMtdoty ·
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Community
S MALL B S INESS Dt: VElO PM ENT
CmtCT • Illinois Dcp.:nnefll of R~\·c\lJ(. Inltm:'L

Rtytnue Service :. ..d .he Small Bu ~ in u~
Admanistnlllim ....,U spon!oOI' "SrnPIl roW ~ T,,,
Semin:ar II" ICItb)' (rom 8 a.m..4p.m. ~ i~ S'2O
inctudin~ l\lndI. For ~ information. C'OflI:ac1
Ihe Orfier of Econnmic and RegIOnal
Oe\'elopnall 31 .a53·50J76

MI::"'l'S SUPPORT CROUr ..... il; nret

I' 7:30

IOl'ligllll1 the Wok')' FoondatIOll, 1\165. Illinois
10 discus! 1S\ue5 o(nwculinily and men'., t'OIo..
For (urther infomw ion call 5:.!Q- 1861 Of ",.'I).

,....

GRADUATE POLmCAL SCI~CE I~ '
alion will med II II a.m 10lb)' in Faner Hall
Room 3075 10 ~ ...:uv;tiel! and plans for !he
rail

~cr.

New mnnben wek:nmc..

tNTER.'i'Al10NAL AG RICUt .lURAL stu·
dcn1 a!i5Otiation will mm for lunch from 12 10 1
r .m. loday III the Ag. Quonset. behind Ncd:m
• all. Lunch is r~ fOf meml:omhip can! hok:Itn.
othcr$. New nletnben;. InUS! assist. For
I' ''~ion. C:OOl3Cf Bob AI 5)6-2095.

rr:c,;;
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GROUPS, from page 1 - ac tive ly o.:cek cmph:"YlIlC'nt wh en
they gr.tumttc in :-.tc~ld of It;wing 10
sil and wail for a job: '
Ellis
.3 id · the
Co ll ege
Rep ub licnns al so ad voca te lhe
North American Free Trnde Act
and welf:ue rcfOlT11.
Colgan sa,d much of toc College

Democrat suppon came from STU dents who want to see a change and
blame the current government for
the nation's feeble economic footing.
"A lot more people are gcning
involved with this election than 1'KIimally:· she said.
" We think a lot of our members
are interested because they' ve lxen

2SC:
DRAnS

throu;h 12 years of Republica ll ru l ,!
and they' re finaliy doing something
.,boul it:'
_
Colga.., said s tudent interest panIy wa s 'stirred through concati
about abonion. a hot topic nal ion·
wide. and education funding. which
directly affects present and oo~ti nu Bo th g roups sai d the y ha vc
ing students.
devoted
a significant portion of their

Dol TONIGHT

~;;;;=~~~=;;;;;=;:;~~;7;-4~250~~;

el1~~;:sa~w~~i~ot~~~gi~~~~~e ~.

ARNOLD'S MARKET

Democrnts have sct up voting registr:lliol1 booths. and Ellis said the
College Republicans will canvass
~i~~~eh~~sing areas for prospcc-

All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products.$2.99
Spare Ribs. ..........................................................$1.39/1b
Field Bologna.................................................... $1.S9/1b
Prairie Farms 8 OL dip & sour aeam......__.........2 for99.
Prairie Farms Orange Juice............ $1.89/ha1f gal ,.,...........~,m.
1112 MJls SoU. of c...pu o. lU. 51

see APPEAL, from page 1-

TIle Rcgional FqestCJ has affmncd
Dennis Gillen. assistant timber
~r!!:~~~ ft hosting its ~ :wnul the decision to do the cutting and sales manager for the Sha wnr e
7p.m.loc:byinthe ~ T~wllll'l'leCl.
said it is the final decision by thc
National Forest. said if the appeals
=·~=~~a""·~:I:rt;~: FO~1 Service and they going to the pl an are denied. bids for a
tn.!!ion COOlk1 Roger ClunY'a!
.~ IIIrOl'
ahead "."ilh the cuuing, Glisson said. timber s ... le in th e area can be
"1 will file a lawsuit Thursday in opened 00 Friday.
"We are hoping and expecting to
~i~~T~I~~T~:~~~l1.!...o~~~t ..... fede?l coon a~nst the. U.S. ~orest
get the d~rision on those appeals
Orange~ 81 7 looight in Ihc inona ~~ ~Ice chaUengmg their find mg of
Communications BIg. 1116. ThC'''''mlisoprp10
TtMlificant impact," he said.
before tOC hid opening date so we
~blic. r-or inromwion conlaCl c.m &1 451-_ ~ • ,
"'~ironmentaJ assessment can open the bids on sched ule:'
.
.
. for.!b< p an ... ted the harvesting of Gillen said.
M RAMIU PUBWC RELATIONS finn will
pmes would h...":, no s ignificant
Tont Neal. a forester for the U.S.
~
~=n t!ild':: impact on the area; ~isson said.
Forest Service. said thc pines arc
For details COIltX't lUbal 4Sl-I898.
To remove thf: trees:.. .. say there being harvested to restore a hard·
A RAU. Y FOR PRESIOEf'II'l1Al ~e
is no significant impact on ~ area wood forest in the area.
James M80~ Gritt "'i ll be held II 7 Ionighi in tho;
is a lie. he said.
"1be pine harvest is for ecologiSlude:ll Ccue:- BaUroom·O. For deWls cont'.od
'The ecological restoration p'an I" cal restoration of the area ," Net:11
Rob 111684-·)11 9.
a subterfuge, he sa id. The ma in . .,id. ··Folks tolo us they didn ' t
"GENDER ISSUES AND Agriculluul
objective of the pine sales is ceo- ~ the pine in the fo re s t.
~==~=:I~~~ampk~5I~~ nomic gain. not ecological restora. '~ 'lI people pointed o ut that
~ shown I I 7 IOftiJ.h1 1.1 the Siudeni Cenler
lion.
s hortleal "line is a non -native
Saline Room. For informalion aJnlad Louis lit
"The forest service is lying TO get species.
!to :
453- 1772.
the cut out," he said.
':The 'bottom , •. • is thot those
GAMMA BETA PHI .. ;mal Honor Sooct).
A ruling on a second appeal of :K'uv~lIes WOI;Ild not h.. ~ a signifi;~Ip~~===.~~== theccoJogicaJ restoration plan filed cant tmpact OITthe area ID!· "'" short
or "'""""'" """""'''''' " HI p.m. ...., "'" by RACE president Mark Donham term or the long lenn." he san...
lOrnOITOWin Browne Audi:urium.
is expected by Thursday. Glisson
"As far as any ti~r harvest .,
CIRCLE K CLUB. a OOInnlunil), und camprn;
said. But RACE expect'" that appeal concerned. we have to wait and see
SCfVK:e orgalUulion for all unlvenity IOlUli::nl!>
will be denied as well.
what comes from the sales;' Neal
~13;O~~ I~e O~~~:~~I~:~I~~:a~ I~~'ii
If the appeal is denied. the lawsuit said. " If the areas are purehaSed by
Lou~. in fronI: oflhc AudJlorium. 'J'h,: C'\ em j,;
w ill be the only thing stopping tim- an operator it could be a year before
~ by the Carbondak Ki~-anis Oub. For
her sales in the arca. he said.
_
work. begins. It depends on \he tNr:msinf~~~~ kminm.
-( will ask, for a prelimi nary . chaser and wbat 'he wants to do."
for ItUdeau ~ in ndio production. ~ injunction.o hart aU grouitd dis- . Nw said 1Iie timber harvesting
molion ~'5 .nd public service ~
turbing activities until appeals on could beg in this faU. but it would
~~~=~:=ZI~::t.25. the Forest Service Pla'.1 are probably take more th:.n a year for
addressed." Gl issoo said.
the work to beg"'.
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Greek system
has advantages,
partiCipants say

The Washington Post

COLUMBUS. Ohio-Everv 15
minutes. the doors of the elegant
Alpha Chi Omega sorority house
we re thro wn open to welcome
another netVOtJS group of freshmen.
The ne wcomer.; already had submitted their high school glades in
writing to Alpha Chi and 18 other
houses: today. they would be rated
on looks and personality.
",t's very nerve-rdcking," said
Stefanie Blinderman. 17. an Ohio
State Univers'ity freshma n from
Long Island. N.Y.. and ooc of thou·
sanru. of college students "llJ o hing"
fmtemitics and sororities nationally
this week in a century--old ritual
thai. despitc its criticS. continues to
thrive.
" I know a lot of it 's superficial: ·
~id Blindennan. who planned 10
wear her gold. str..tplcss prom dress
fo r the fi nal round of a selection
process. But. she added. she also
saw (!dvantages in joining a house
where a few d07.en women live.
study and party in de"med ··sist"'·
hood:'
"This campus is massive. and
you can get lost in it :' she said.
"But if you belong to.1 sorori ty. it
really breaks the schoo l down
almost into a family:'

see SllJDlES, from page 1teacru: - 3S!:istar'lb aoout race. class
and gender
• Secood is 10 incorporate the
new schohllllhip on race. class and
gender into the course content.
• The third is to lransfonn the
classroom dynamic so all members
of the class feel ioeluded.
Wan! said she has wOIl<ed with
other colleges and depanments on
and off campus to increase the representation of women and people
of color in teaching materials .
" W e have teac hi ng assistant
training and workshops on multicultur.uism for individual col leges
and faculty members on tran sf.'XTJ1ing (''OUf'SCS.'" she said. " We do
sp.-.cific workshops for faculty and
teaching ass istanls and also ind ividual consultalion whcn people
need that."
The workshop a nd consu lta·
t:ions focus on~ making facu hy and
teaching ass istant s aware o f the
contributions of women and people of color in each subject. and the
need to leach studcnL'\ 3.boUI these
conuibUlions. ~he said.
Lisa McClure . ,tirectorof gene r·
a) education in the ElIt;,li% J epanmelli , said the \Vomcn ' ~ S l udiC'~
program has been helpfu l 10 {~I,!
English dcpan l1lrnl.
Officials from Ihe pro gram
worked with the- t!.rndUah! assisumts
and helped thel" include women
and people of color in their cJas~ .
She .Q id she believes this makes iI
easier for the student to participate
in class.
They alSo have worl<ed as con·
sultants "wi th McC lure- to' ensure
the inclusion of minorities in general coorses, she said.

McClure said integrating the
curriculum is imporlanl so that
every student can relate to th e
materia ls th ey are s upposed to
learn.
"The c urriculum prior to thi s
point has been totally controlled by
patriarchal view; most of the materials are mascul ine and white:' she
said. "1 think it is crucial so that
everyone has materi al and literature they can relate to."
Ward said Women's Studies is a
catalys t for i mproving the
University corr.munity.
"What I' m really trying to do
with Women ' s Studies is to make
it a truly comprehensive program: ·
she said. " We want 10 improve the
University environmcnt fo r everyone; this inc ludes women. people
of color and while men.
"R ight no\\! I think that the sruacnts' in formation is incomplete:'
she said. "They have nu sense of
prominent African Americans and
no sense of women o:!.nd women's
suffragc .··
Some fac ulty IT'n::u .bers have to
re..1Iiz.e the cu rre nt del1lo~rnp h ics
arc diffcrem than when Ihey went
10 ·ollc~e. she said.
•
··By the year 2038. white people
are going t,o be ;:. minorify in the
United States," shc Said.
\ Vard said soe hopes 's tude nts
will have i\CCCSS to courses ~ealin g
with rat' cia ' and gender before
th!!y can graduat!! and Ihm race,
class and gender i s ~ ues are incorporated into thc e nti re c urrku1um.
" 111at way you e nsure {hal you
do have coverage of the I s~lJes . t.
she sa id. "The informatlori' peo!>lc
ate getting now is sporadic." .

3rd ANNUAL

3 ON 3 Beach VoHeyball
TOURNAMENT /' ..;\

!/i

Campus Beach

,......'1

~l~{~~t~~~~M~!~·n': ~:'l"~EI~r~;I:\!< . jl
Guaranteed t\"lO games minimum
',,\. :--.r",~,,"",'"'
1ST, 2ND, and 3RD Place prizes awardeCl (.(
NO ENTRY FEE
0·····'
ENTRY DEADliNE: 8:30 a.m. 9/26
..;
Rosters miiY be picked up at the Recreatio,n\Center
Information desk. Any teams wishing to eriter,\ call
Marie at 453·2803 or 529·4395 ~>;i .&
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Southern Dlinois University School of Law
presents the
ll....!~ Hiram lL Lesar Distinguished Lecture
presented by

. PRO~.sSOR JOHN M. FINNIS

Professor 01-. 'lW and LegBl Philosopby and
PraJector in lurisp<<'fence of University College
at Oxford Urj''''Sity in England
entitfet.

THE INTRINSIC VALUE en HUMAN LIFE

\ND THE "RIGHT TO DIE" •.R}.~,EcrIONS ON
CRUZAN AND RONA' .O D~KIN
Thursday, September 24, 1992 at ·4:b~ m.
Lesar Law Building Courtroom ·
Southern illinois University School of Law
Carbondale, Illinois
Recf non Followin
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Tax workshop offered to help small businesses
~~s~~~;e:rit~; Boyd

Revenue.
A re prese ntati ve fr o m th e Socia l
wb, t they have to do at lalt time."
Security Admini stration a lso will cover
Green said he is g rateful thal s uc h a Form W.2, wage and lalt stalement is> ues,
worlrshop exists because he wan.ls to 'Jacobs said.
handle t ·, business o!iera1 ions properly.
The n umber of people allending Ihe
"The areas covered by the worksh op workshop is limited to 80 and advanced
will be very beneficial to me," G reen said. registration is required.
"I know I will be able to o p erate
T h e cost i. $25 , a nd it covers th e
K.A.G: SNAW the' way it is supposed lo wo rksho p , r efreshmen ts and lu n c h .
be run."
..
.
Reservations can be made by call ing LYlln
In the workshop, the IRS will cover Lindberg at S31).2424 .
federal employment tal< responslbii;ues.
-be worksho p is co· sponsored by the
Unemployment insurance, state income Illinois Depanmenl o f Reverlue. the
laX, and state sales tal< will be covered by Illinois Dep artment of Employmen l
the Illinois Department of Employment Security.
' he
Social
Secur;ty
Security and the Illinois Department o f , Admi nistration and SIUC.

IRS covers federal employment tax responsibilities

Busi ness ;s booming fo r Kev in Gree n.
His photography service company is laking

in more business, and he wants to expand.
BUl everything is not as rosy as it 5Q:1 I S.
he sai d.
Green, owner of K.A.G. SNAPP, said he
is concerned about his responsibilities as a
lalt·paying busi nessman.
"Th e end of the year is coming much
faster than it did before I was in business,"
Green said. " Before I know it, I'll being
trying to do my laXes."
Although Green is wary of his duties as
a laltpaycr, the Internal Revenue Service

will make su re he a01 o ther small business
owners know their responsibiliucs.
The IRS will present a tal< workshop for
small business owners from 8 a.m. lO 4:30
p.m. o n Thursday at the Small Business
IncubalOr.
.
Sonya Jacob s , taxpayer education
coordinalOr for the IRS~ said the pUrpose
of the tax workshops are l<l help small

business owners understlUl d ,their lax·
paying obligations.
"These workshops are held throughout
the year to ed ucate s mall b usi nesses,"
Jacobs said.
.
"ll gives them the opportunity to find out

Class teaches self defense, rape . Hurri~n.~ refugees reside,..
prevention techniques to wollien tn primitive tent conditions
By Ly nelle Marquardt
General Assignment Writer
Wo me n ca n lea rn 10 defend
themse lves again s l pOlenlial
auackers in a women 's SC;f defense
class. The class is co-sponsor'.:d by
Wome n's Servi ces and the
Recrea lion Cen ter, a n ~ will be
o ffe red nex t monlh 10 leac h
women about prevention as weU as
defe nse lec hniques, inSlrU CIOrS

said.
Chery l Fa raba ugh-Dorkins is
o ne o f Ih e ins tructors for the
co urse. She sai d the cla ss will
include a lot of group discussion as
well as demonslT2!.ions of physical
defense techniques.
"The class focuses on awareness
and assessment of th e si luation,"
she said. "We will give some basic
inSlru Cli on a nd get Ihe women
thinking. We hope lo raise people's
awareness so they do n 'l fi n d
Ihe mse lves in a situation where
they ' re needing self-<leiense skills.
Basic defense techniques, such
as using the hip muscle lo fight an
attacker, also will be taught, she
sad.
"The hip muscle is the largest
muscle in your body," s he said.

"We'll snow the students how to that if they put energy inlO it. they
use tI>!lSe primary muscles."
can prolect themselves, Farabaugh·
Dobbie Morrowan in structor 00001;" said.
for the class. said quite a few gel·
"I pcr><>naily don'l wanl to fed
away methods will be ta ught, bUI SO paranoid," she said. " :'d rather
making the women realize thai an feel like I can take care vf myself."
at tack can occur anywhere at any
Gro up
di scussions
will
timeal~o is importanL
contribute grea ll y to the class,
"Rape occurs nc mauer where Farabaugh·Dorkins said.
you live," she said. "Thai being a
"There are so man y people
fact, it would be in tre b..::>l interest s haring th ei r experiences." sht
10 pUI Ihin gs inlo a diffe rent said. "The studen:s will be learning
perspective."'
from more &130 !.heir instructors."
Martha Ellert. assistan l dean for
Barb Ship lett, instructio nal
cwriculum at the Medical School, p rog ram .upervisor at lh.
look the class last y=. She said Recreation Center, said twl}-tJWofS
the class was a good experience.
of lhe pro gram
ilJv~es
"I enjoyed il and J did appreciate psychology and one-thiol-mvolves
it," s he said .......-Ie did gel very aClual prel'.red ne-" for selfuseful strategies and we learned defense.
.
"ow to ne ulralize and res pond
The se~ons will be a
physically tu an auack."
c o mbi!}... o n o f p rp ,entallons,
Ellert said ti,e group discussions ~ns and physical exercISes,
were the most :nemorable part of ... smd.
.
thcclass.
.r'" The classes will be taughl from 7
"I think out of all of it. the """,P p.m .. 10 9 p .m. on Wednesd~ys
discussions were the bes'·. Nt o f starltng Oc t. 7, and conunu mg
tI>e class " she said. ,, :;.:nnk those throug h Oct. 2,J in the S tuder'
were ~Iy ~ useful for Cen ter Ulin ois Room . N o
me."
experience is required to 1akr !be
Alth oup v the class is no course. .
subs~v.<for years of ~-<lei",!se _ To r~gls ter one may call the
~,I I will he~)oIOmen reaJize J<ecreabOII Center 81536-5531.

The Washington Post

.
Imagine silting wi th your
family in one room wi~1 walls of
glass on all four sides. A cat's:
leap away lo your left and ypdT
ril!h~ in front of you and...,riind,
uve 0Ihcr families ,.,a-assortcd. J
perfect strang.,.,lt81so in glass

rooms.

./

-.

1magiJ>"1I1is, bul now remove

!he y)i5S.

aTe in lent cily means living
)'utterly exposed. Refugees from
houses made un inhabitable by
Hurricane Andrew live here

electricity ~
The tents '" Iaq> the rain off.
But ~..enl;<fwe11ers leave. the
~idJ roll ~d up day an d Dlght
~ the heavy. made-for-themill~ canvas seems 10 llap.the
tropIcal heat and hwrudity UlS1de.
"Are you going I" your
sauna?" shouts one woman 10
another returning lo hertenl .
As night falls on this muddy
hom lei run by t he Marines ,
residents return from odd jobs,
school and etemaI queues at one
afler anOlher re li ef agency.
Livi ng wi th some 650 other

expose..: to the neighoors. to

people in such primitive

mosquiloes, to th e stench of
portable IDiIcls and the sound of

cond itions, they have found
inconvenience ana hardship.

Mobile
~io
Car Stereo

Pyle Trucldoad BIow9atI
1.2" 200 watt subs $ 59,00
12" 420 watt,.e subs $109.OG
I S" Driven II subs $ 79.00

15" 450 watt pro subs $139.00
Fcrthe BESf Audio DoaIo
~a:J-II~UI;3

$6.6 milliO~lement set * * * * • • • •
for baby~apping incident : tg~~1[ictn GlI\e-in:
Zapnews
A fat

he h

.7
//
nd the teenage girl

approved Monday d u ring a
hearing at U.S. Dislrict Coun in
Tampa.

aiscd s ince birth will

The other family in the case,

co
. more Ihan $6.6 mi ll io n
?Om the hospital where she and
/ .aother infa nt ,",ere swapp e d
almosl 14 yea rs ago.
Rob e rt May s on d Kimberl y
Mays will get even more money
d epe nding on h ow long lhe y

E rne s l a n d Regina Twigg ,
se ttled w i th t he hospital i n
1991 for a guaranteed $3 .5
m illi on.
Th e ir attorney at the time
said the Twiggs could collr.ct as
much as $7 million if they liv.

live, according to the settlement

!ong lives.
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cant Eastwood
Slatting In

1. Unforglven (R)
2. Pale Rider (R)

CALL NOW!

529-2001
EIIpIroo l O11011Z

$pin1UNDol
& win
Y _ $700
*** '1"

***

THE NEW GRAND DIVA of
TRADmONAL JAZZ

HUMOR, HAIRSPRAY,
GOSSIP AND FUN!

You've got t e rig

JUSVVSE IT.
Register to Vote in the
Student Center Hall of Fame Area.

Sat · Oct 3 ·8 p.m.

10 a.
p.rn now through Oct. 2. _
mNeeded:
2 Forms of !.D. (1 with local addreSs) it
a desire make a difference ·' .• B

~
USG

arid
to
Sponsored by USG and Salukl Advertising

'1;;;;
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Facts about oral contraceptives updated
The inforr.Jation given below is taken directly from the prescription
label bf norethindroile/ethinyl eSlIadiol birth control pills.
Onho Pharmaceuticals reminds consumers to always discuss this
information with health care providers before beginning 1(' use any form
of or.u conlIaceptive.
'
BENEFITS INVOLVED IN PILL USE

Oral oootracqllives are Ibe most effective form or non-surgical binh control. When
taken carectly, the chance of becoming pregnant is less than I pen:enl Actual f.ailwe
rates are about 3 percenl TypicaJ failure rates for other forms of non-surgical binh
control range from 6 pen:en! with an run 10 89 percent "ilb no meIhod at all.
10 addition 10 preveoting pregnaIq, memuuaI cycles may become more regular and
pain associaItd wiIb mmIIIU8I cycles is decn:ased. ....-.emia and iron de6ciency is less
likely 10 occur as are c:ctopi:.1i- tube! pregnancies and non-cailoerous cysIS and lumps in
the hreasL Oral \XlIItraceplive usen are less lilc:ely to develop pelvic inflar.>malOry
disease, cancer or ~ ovaries 2JId cancer or the uterus.

RISKS INVOLVED IN PILL USE
The most serious risk ;,f to1cing birth conIroI pills is developing blood chts. Most
COOlIIlOOIy, these clots occur in the legs. and can 1raVeI up into the lungs, causing a block
in·the vessel carrying blood inlO the I . It is esIimared that J in 21lOO women users
ages 20 10 44 will be ho5pita1izcd We to abnOrmal cloaing, compared 10 I in 20,000
hospilalizalions among non-usetS of the same age group.
Other risks include heart aw:ks and SIrokes due 10 a ~e or rupture of blood
vessels lcading 10 the heart or the braiJL Smolring greatly.increases the risk of this
occurrilli- Futbermore, smoking wbiIe talcing
cootracqJlives greatly increases the
chance of developing heart disease.
0IlII COIIIIlICqJIive users have a gmlII:r risk developing gall bladder disease, tbough
this risk may be reIaIed only 10 piI1s containing bigh doses of estrogen.
A possible bUlIIOI definite association has been found between binh coiltrol piI1s and
liver tumors. Howe ....., liver lumor.; are atremely rare.
_
While the majority of studies show no increase in cancers of the reproduaive cxgans
among pill users, so..oe SlUdies indicate increases in the risk of developing breast·C3ICii
among users, This increased risk has genernI!)' !leetl found 10 relate 10 duration of use.

om
or

SIDE EFFECTS POSSmLE IN PILL USE
Side effects of omJ conlr.!Ceptivcs include irregular vaginal bleeding, nuid retention
resulting in high blood pressu"" changes in vision among people who wear contacl
lenses, and an abnormal darker.ing of Ibe skin.
Ocher side effects n,.y in<lude dizziness, nausea, change in appetite, nervousness,
dcpre:;sion. rash, loss of scalpohair, headaches and vaginal infection.

11I\ll"ll\

.if

C .Irhnnd.llt

Oral contraceptive pill ads
to appear in 12 magazines
By RebeCCa Campbell
HeahhWriter
First !here were magazine oovenisements
for prescription medicines that would grow
hair on bald heads and help smokers break
thehabil
Now, a new prescription drug is appearing
_in magazines naIionwidc: the binh oontroI pill
Orlho Pllarmaceuticals placed ads for its
contracqlIive, Onho-Novum
in the
October issues of 12 consumer magazines,
including Parenting, People, Cosmopolitan
and Brides, said Orlho spokewoman Clare

mn,

om

CostaIdo.

Ortho is Ihe first company 10 place
magazine advertisements for oral contraceptives.
''We believe in sending the benefits of the
methods (oi birth control) directly to the
women who use them or are considering
using them," CoSlaldo said
Costaldo said Ortho ran the ad this fall
because there is a growing trend toward
public awarene&'> of health care consumers.
Some groups likely will criticize the ad
campaign based on their moral convictions,
said Jon SchidIer, advertising instruCtor in the
SIUC School of JoumalisnL
Ads for oral contraceptives probably would
not appear on 1V because or the momJ issue
and because a television audience is not as
speCialized as a magazine's, Shidler said.
There are problems tied 10 advertising
tradition. "]t's the moral issue versus the
healtl1 issue; Shidler said
Costaldo said physicians and consumer.>
were questioned 10 see if the ad approach
would be accepled and gOI a favorable

. ..

.

~

Sheryl Callan, account supervisor for
DDB/Needham, the advertising agency thaI
created the Onho ad, said Onho conducted
research and found consumers had a rcal
desire 10 know more about binh control pill; .
CostaIdo said one of the main purposes of
the ad was 10 destroy some myths about ornl
contracqllives.
There has been no substantiated research
10 show that women over 30 should 001 usc
!he pill, or Ihat women need to \ake a
"vacation" from i~ CostaIdo said.
She said the ad disc ussed the myths,
benefits and risks of talcing ,'''' pill.
Callan said advertisers met with focus
groups of women to discuss what they
wanted 10 know, then the ad was developed.
The ad needed 10 be serious, reOecting the
subject, not glilzy or pushy. ThaI is why a
question and answer format was used. she said.
"We made an honest attempt 10 presenl a
baJanced poinl of view," she said. "Bul there
will always be people who criticize."
In the pas~ Omo provided its producl
infamalion 10 consumers by using t.ochures
and videos scot 10 doctorS, who in tum gave
them to the patients, now the information
goes directly 10 tto" oon~"mcr, she said. All
L~e patient labeling is printed with the ad so
Ibe consumer can be well informed.
Cos\aldo said Ortho's goal is 10 have
women read the ad and seck Oul their doctor
and ask questions.
"Hopefully the ad can assist a woman in
making her decision," she said.
The campaign for Or.ho-Novum will ruo
through the end of the year. AI thaI time the
company will evaluate the respon se and

..

decide whether to continue advertis\t\i,. she
said.
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Send a Message. Home With Someone Who Cares

.N

BLACK

TOMORROW

AND
".,H.....

Daily EgJptian
Call

Thursday, September 24, 1992
9:00-11 :00 _a.m.

536-3311

For MIn lIdoiilllllon

STUDENT CENTER RIVER ROOMS

.,
,~

·f
When you place
an aa witti'the

RepmenIaliYes from your communi/y college want 10 hear comments on how well you were prepared /0 make the
tunsition b SIIJC. You con help your canmuni/y college COIIIse1or, in:strudors, and future SlUC sludents by discussing
your expedoIions, needs, problems, onc/~, Please drop by for ~ or ~fteen minules 10 IeII it like it is .

Parllclpallag C.......:
Belleville
~HawkEast

Daley
Dupage
Florissant Valey
F~r

CaJl536-3311
and place your
ad today.

Highland

IHinois Central
Illinois Valley
John Wood
Kaskaskia
Kirkwood (Iowa)
Lakeland
Lewis & Clark

Richland
Robert Morris
RockVQlley
Shawnee College
SoutheaslemCoIlege
Springfield College
Triton
Wm Rainey Harper

Lincoln Land
MakomX
Moraine Vo!1ey
Olive Harvey
Olney Central
Parkland
Prairie Slate
Rend Lake

"State COmmunIty College dlllIIl be paltlclpatlng In SIudefII Counselor iIiIcussIons.
. ."
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"~ COUNTRY FAIR

~·~·,~ COKE
OR '

'~
FABRIC SOITENER

$}5 8
64 Oz,

- ~;~ '·0 SAT., SEPT. 26TH 10 AM-4 PM

'DJ·E .COKE

~~

RIBE

$95 S~~CH W~

3..

~

,","CU5

~J .: ;:iCOOK.OUT

t ·

FREE PEPSI PRooOCrs wmt SANDWICH
PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

CARTERVILLE

. POM roM

-_.

~-------"';~---.,

10 LOAD RINSO

PRINGLES

ORTEGA

DETERGENT

POTATO CHIPS

TACO SHELLS

_88t: ~~ 78~
S

~KEY BREAST

POR~iI~1~8118
Sl\\JSl\G£.

~~~

BOX

-PREMIUM
RUSSET

GOLOEN ACRE BONE·IN

...0

B

FlA~R5

\)~,,\

.&. $}99
'~

(IV

LENDER'S

120l.

'

BAGELS

88 ~

~

DEUCIOUS

POTATO SALAD

$11 99

CAPTAI N MORGA N
E
M
8m 1.75

$1A99
ll.,

OR

~LY

IJIIJII

DELI

LB.

$1 89

J. BOLOGNA

WINDSOR
.,oo... ~·
CANADIAN W HISK EY ~

.ow . ~'... ~ . • , • f

DOZEN

77~ (\~ 48~

- - - : - - - - -- -

~

.

ROU.

~

NATURE'S BEST

ORANGE JUICE

..

TISSUE

DELICIOUS

CA·KE DONUTS

50l.

~o

DOLE
SNO-WHITE

V

__ 3 ~ $IOO • 2~79~ous
DiNNER II $1 48 BATH al478~
~o1>~\)

~c~

~~~~HI~
'DRI~~~
~~~~"i
PAPER TOWELS

BURRiTOS

CLASSICS

0
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·98 ~AVE
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Police car shopping spree

Special credit card deals
not always real bargains
Newsday

Carbondale forces buy six cars, miss out on new bargain
By DennIs Labhan

the cards or the produclS.

GM WIllIS you 10 use ilS credil
card 10 save money on ilS cars.
GE wanlS you 10 use ilS card
10 save money on nol only ilS
produclS, bUI !hose made by
seleered other companies.
AT&T wanlS you 10 call!hc
world on ilS card.
AU are respecred companies
Ih3I made their repulations after
dr.cades of selling qualily
prodUCIS. All are now selling
conceplS based more on

marketing Ihan manufacturing,
more on sizzle !han savings.
Spend 'n save is the new trend
in credil card marleeting. Bul
unless consumers are careful.
!hey may be caughl up in Ihe
hype, spending more now in the
hope of saving money on rbings
Ihey would not normally
purchaso-and doing 90 wirhout
comparisol shopping for either

SchmJr .inspired
by WOlllen jazz
greats, hardship
By Dave Kazak

a new GE washing machine
when you gel your GE credil
card, perhaps llecawe you need
one 1111 are templOO by the $25
10 S50 rebaIe. Bul you'U pay a
$25 an1lual fee for the card and
probably an 18.4 pe=nl in\ereSt

\bcalist Diane Stu.Jr wiD povide
jazz lovers with an evt"ning of
memories and a lesson on how
musical inspiration ClII corne 0.- of
pmooaIl..mtip when . , perlorms
in SIwyocIc AudiIrritm SaIurday.
SIwr is kJuIing (II die hoeIs eX her
"In 'nilllJ£" aIIlIJn tdeaged e3Iier this
year, whi:It incbks some eX her own
wed: and features hilS from women
jazz gre3\S such as Ella FItzgerald,
Snh \llughanand Billie Holiday.
Blinded in a hospiraJ accidenI just
aIi<r birth, Shuu' feU in love with jazz
at die age eX 10 IIld has been ~
ever since. Incorporating her life's
~ inro her music is impoI1anI kl
her, Shlll!r said 10 jazz aitic David ·
UlamoIO in .... interview for the May

'92 issue eX Jazzit Magazine.
"('In TnbulC') goes beyond IhaI,"
Shuur said of !he hardships she
endured recording \he a:bum. "II
IOtdles upon feelings rhall had rried 10
run away from !hrough differenl
"""",,"

Those diffe re", means, she
continued, were alcohol and the
"chemical rhings" rhat seem 10 be a
popu1ar way for musicians 10 escape

rhin&,-

Carbondale Rnd SIU police
purchased Ihree chase cars each 31
a more Ihan SI3,OOO a car in
1992. Waiong an exira year could
have savcd bOlh forces almosl
$600 a car.
This year, Slale and local law
enforcemenl agencies in Illinois
will pay less for police cars,
under a conrract awarded by the
Illinois Deparlment of Central
Managemenl Services.
Tom Harris, Carbondale
direclor of purchasing, said
dcspire the reduction in prices !his
year, pl:ms have no! been made 10
order any more cars.
The competitively bid conrracl
decreased the price for each
Che\'TOlel Caprice chase vehicle
from $13,314 . 17 in fiscal year
1992 to $12,749 . 17 Ihis year,
accor din g 10 CMS Direclor
Slephen B . Schnorf. CMS
officials , who awarded Ihe

rate.
And, wilhoul qucslioning the

qualily of GE washing
machines, would you buy \hal
model if you didn'l have !hc
rebaIe and a GE card, or woukI
you shop around? II is aU based
on old slogan: "Buy now, and
pay 1aJe;," or; ~, "There's
a sucker born every minute."
Depends how cynical you are.
The big push IOWan! prodUCI
relationships is a reaction 10 a
S8lUIlIItJd aedil card market IIld
Ihe entry of non· bank
companies,like AT&T, GM, GE
and Sears, inlO the business.

1IIfH.....
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87 SUZUKI

red, will• .aft lOP,

RAI

5~,lf"IIIwMaIa

Entertainment writer

PoliceWiiter

So, for <UII1p1e, you can buy

Ihe Joinl Purchasing Prog ram
would be harmed ," Sc hn o rf

continued. "This competitively
bid contract demon s trates the
ongoing effectiveness of our
procurement sy stem and the

continued stability of joint
purchasing ...
Almosl 400

chase vehicles," Schnorf said.
"Each year local law enforcement

agencies purchase more than

~nits

1,000 of !hese vehicles under the
Slate's
Joint
Purchasing
Program."
"The
success
of
our
Procurement Services Division in
oblaining a low price will save
scarce tax dollars for govemm.:m
unilS in every pan of the Slale."
"There arc Ihose who have
cri':cized recent changes in slate
procuremeDllaws and alleged !hal

Items rangmg from road salt to

obtain such savings on police

are p.crmilted te purchase

paper off master contracts
compcliti vcl y bid by !he Slale of
Illinois.
Under th e arrangemenl, loca l
governments benefit from
volume di scounts obtained by
!he Slale, which is able 10 kcep
prices down by including local
government purchases in bid
informalion, Schnorf said.

85 HONDA CIVIC
....
A~""""
....'8,ale' tape ,~.,.......

$1,950

mist brown, aulDmltic, ale,
tape, sport ........

bright blue, s--ed,
ale, sport "'-'", DOHC engine

E

950

RM

$7475

AIR FORCE ROTC, UNITS
FILLED TO CAPACITY

NO,.,

Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force c0ntinues to seek outstanding sludents to fill future offlcar
requirements. See yourself becoming a leader, gradu·
ating from college as an Air Force officer with fully
developed qualities of character and managerial ability.
Notice, too, the opportunities, Uke eligibility for schol·
arship programs that can pay tuition, textbooks,
fees ...even $100 in tax·free income each academic
month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in yourself
and your ability.to accept~. Get the picture?
Now make a calli

,""'*-

lunch SDec/8/s $2.99-$3.99 (SeNed 11-4
Fried RIco, EwoI & Soup)
DRINK SPECIALS $2,25

" ....,V••" •• HUliil ••

AI •• dly-Z.mbi. ' T••• dly·Mai

\\'El):'\ESIMY
LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC
(8:30 pm. 11:30 pm)

MARING BROS.
$3,75 FUJI VOLCANO
$3.75 BLUE TYPHOON

$3,00 JUMBO WILD SEX ON THE BEACH
lO¢ FRIED CHIcKEN WINGS
(9 pm· C1o.. 1

453-2481
AIM HIGH -- AIR FORCE~

"I'm one of these people who when

Robelt Ccn:hio said !he ooncat wiD be
a landmark opponunily for SIUC
gudcnIS.

" In five years. we " ill not be able 10
an'onJ 10 have Diane Shuur perlorm
here," he said. "She will be 3
-

Bullicl<rl sales have not been what
he expeered for an anist of Shuur's
ralen~ Qn:bio said.

"The frustrating lhing about this
sIx!w is !hat III> pcq>Ie who
iI wiD rrJI Judtdo; of odI:Is aboI4 \Wd
rrey JDis!!OO," he saM! ''In FcblBy, The
Counl Basie Or.:hesrra will be
p;rl~ 101:, rnt
sIx!w alreIrIy

oome"'"

""'1

hasshown".,,;ygoodtickelsalcs.
'
"Diane Shuur has won a Gr.mmy
award for an album she did wiIh !he
ila9. <IChcsJa." Cm:hio said. 'That is
III> C1Iibe ri III> 6!IisLs being IJCSC'1cd
Iae."
Ccn:hio said Shuu"s p;rl(J1J1lllre is
significanllO Shryock's Celebrity

Series.
" (SalUrday's show) will be ~
magrifi::In cvcnilg eX enla13inmcnt."
he said . "The performers we are
bringing fOl !his year's Celebrily
SericsarealllO\:.< in !heir ticld. Diane
ShUUf is no exception to this rule,"

law

more Ihan 1,200 police chasc
vehicles in fi scal ycar 1992
under
th e
Slate' s Joint
Purchasi ng Program . Under Ihe
pro~islO~ s of Ihe program,
parUclpallOg local govemmenl

!hrough it, and I'm 001 !he orhe.- sidcof
!harrow," she said.
Shuur's COIICCIl is being lX='ted
as a special evcnl in Shryock's
Celebrity Series. Shryock Direclor

supcr.;t',."

local

enfo: cem ent agencies purchased

..rD..
Z'...........

$3.775
.83

contrael 10 Chevrole l Sep\. 18,
expecl 2 minimum of 1,500
vehicles to be purchased by law
enforcement agencies under the
lerms of !he conrracL
The cars are slatr·of·!he·an
police chase vehicles, complete
wi!h a high·performance 5.7 lirer
V-8 engine, heavy dUly anti· lock
brakes and special cooling and
safely syslems, according to CMS
officials.
" We' re pleased to be able to

Student Center Ballrooms

9 lI.m. - 3 p.m.

Inlonnation _ Understanding _ InsIght- Knowledge - Power - Success.
PROFIT BY IT
9 am· RESUME WRmNG Glen Edwards Marion Pepsi
Workshops lOam . INTERVIEWING & PROFESSIONAliSM Christine Motz EDS
Mississippi Room l·pm· INTERVIEWING Dave SokIaI Motorola
2 pm • GOVERN",ENT EMPLOYMENT Frank Hoell General ~rvices Admin.

ALL MAJORS WELCOME - NO ADMISSION CHARGE

"age 10

DaiJy£gypriDn
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Arts in Celebration to spotlight local talent
By Casey Hampton
Entertainment Editor

The
Southern
Illinois
community is j oining togcrncr
10 help celebrate local artS.
Festiv al coordinators are
gearing up for the region's third
Arts
in
Celebration
ex travaganza , scheduled for
0cL 3 and 4 in Evergreen ParIc:.
The Arts in Ce lebration
Festival Weekend , which is
every two years, will feature a
kaleidoscope of entertainment
in both the visual and
performing ans.
.The festival attracted more
than 30,000 visitors in 1990,
and officials are estimating the
cro wd this yea r to exceed
45,000.
Gale KJam , festival cocoord inator, said the scale o f

Arts in Celebration is unique 10
the region.
'There's nothing else like (the
celebration) in Southern Illinois

in scale or scope," she said .
"What's unique about it is thal it
draws togethe r the entire
Southern IUinoi s eom muniry in
one festival with one focus."
The focus of the event is to
foster public appreciation of all
the arts by exposing local
anists' work to the pubbc and
allowing visitors to view
demonstrations, buy various an
work or partici pate in special
hands-on activities.
The festival has prepared
seven stages for simultaneous
performances, which will
include
plays ,
dance,
stol)1Clling and music ranging
from classical to jazz and blues.
"Pwple can walk from stage

to stage and experience
pcrfonnance in musi : al and
visual arts," KJam said . "The
...
£1
,J

"What's unique about
it (the festival) is that
it draws together the
entire Sou,hern
Illinois community in
one festival with one
focus .•
-GaleKIam
talent is professional, and the
artists participating live all
throughout Southern lUinois,
with some guests brougt. in to
compliment the local artists."
Organizers are giving people

a taSte of the upcoming festival
with precursor activities.
including a br:>wn bag,
downtown conccn series.
About 50 people brought their
lunch to the Carbondale town
square Tuesday and relaxed to
the jazz music nf Mr. Wonderful
and the Mag Daddies, the first
of four different bands to
perform this week.
KJam, who organized the
downtown concertS, said the
series is a sampler of all the
different styles of music Utat
will be performed 00 each of
the seven stages at the main
festival ileltt weekend.

uTbese

Presen tS.

~

October 7-10,
Parad, Entries

~e.. ..... ~P. . ..

..,.".ane...

:'w.tcm.I AoIIs,c:ars, ~untsR~

·,· ettrieSfWlldtoa.tt... . . ~.

" ~TaI;II.
FootbaI Game: SIUC SaUd$ n . Wes!:am Iinois

536-3393

AppIc:ations . . nowevailablal

:==~Ofrnr:nt
~OIC1C1q1111t1.pdIDn.

1ft.IIi::aI.,."""'"

-

Third Floor
Student Center

~ft:ldI:

~::::::='brIt1RSOtt~ .

AUnno All ExhblIion • ..., Reception
~Paradl

..

raise money for the concert
series, said the concerts help
businesses while providing
entertainmenL
" One of the pwposcs behind
the series was to help attract
people into the downtown area
and help make U'1e of the new
town square," she said, "but it
also serves as a promotion to
help raise money for the festival
itself."

. King arut Queen EItcfIoos

• ~Kk'Ig'QMenElilC:llClM

•

give

perform in the town square
today. followed by the semiclassi.'a! SIU Brass Trio
Thursday and folk/bluegrass
Banjovi
Friday.
Each
performance is free and is from
11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Deb Browne , who helped

~992

:\~ ~ HomecomlnqAcUvities_
' : ~~JAWSal1hlRecCetUtPocN
• HI:It Mil Darce P8tfy If1CJ CofonIIion
• FISh F1y wIIt1 se.tood IIf'd

concerls

everybody a taste of all the
different geores they'll find
when they come to ArtS in
Celebration," she said _ '''Ibe
whole idea is to give a liUle

sample of the music people can
find in the par" ( next
weekend)."
Sl. Stephens Blues will

-

.MRSOrr-.y.."...ontrOM~andont""

','
.

~• .

PrI!IrnNry EIK:ti::Irn: ~ 30
AnII EIICIIonI.: 0cIcber 7

e.c:tIcn"blhlldtnxn10:OOMlto2:00pmi"lete
SludeftCenllrHlllaf F.....

"

·0[

: •

· All forms and applications are available in the SPC Office. The dee(IIlne to entw .:
the Homecoming activities is Monday, September 28, It 4:00 pm,

I

I

RIM. ElCITEIIEIfT WITl.•

b:

5 PC
11tAVD. a
IlECllUTION

Wftdnesday & Thursday
September 23 and 24
7:00 & 9:]0 pm
Stadel'lt Centvi' V'KIco Lounge
$~

AdmiSSion

.
$1.00'
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£~fety of rail

transport of toxic materials probed

Train transports
of toxic mater!al
explosive issue

Reforms in transport laws
spurred by toxic accidents
los J\ ngeles Times

los Angeles Times

Reforms and demauds for
improved safety have been spurred
by periodic accidents.
For example: - ·In 1978, a
pressurized tank car filled with
liquefied petroleum gas exploded
in Waverly, Tenn .. killing ! I
people, injuring 75 and leveling
one-half square-mile of the small
town.
The devastation prompted the
Department of Transportation to

HELENA, MonL- ln the predawn of a fog -c hoked, icy
February morning, six locomotives

were pulling a 49-car train up a
lonely mountain grade toward the
spine of the Cootincntal Divide.
With the wind chill, it was 71
degrees below zero. And wbcn the
cab heaterS failed in the second and
third locomotives-and the lead
engine "Uil altogether-the crew
stopped to switch the other three
1ocomotives to the fronL

derailed on a bridge nt~a r
Miamisburg, Ohio, in July 1986,
molten phosphorus spilled from ..
gash ripped in the bottom of the car
and caught fue.
As workers tried to clear the
wreckage the next cLoy, a bridge

slruc\.ure collapsed, releasing

several hundred more gallons of
phosphorus . Thirty thousand
poople were evacuated, 569 injuries
reported.
After this spill, the DOT required
improvements in brackets on the
require
improvements
in- und=ides of tank cars-U1e pans
pressurized tank cars -including implicalCd in the Miamisburg spill.
the addition of heavy metal More rtcendy, under the Hazar.:!ous
shie.lding on the ends of the ears, Materials Transporta'j on Act of
where most punctures occur. Also 1990, DOT for the first time
mandaled were new couplers less required a\most everyone involved
likely to come apan and pu nch with shipping such products to
holes in adjoining tank: cars during receive formal tIaining in handlillg
ha7Ndous goods.
accidents.
" That 's going to the human
Together, these measures have
reduced the incidence of car-end elemen~" exp1ains Alan 1. Robcns,
puncture by 91 pen:ern, according associate administrator for
to a recent study by the rai\roads hazardous materials safety in
and the Railway Progress Instiwte, DOT's Research & Special
the trade association of L"e car, nugrarn s Administra~." Uyou
look a1 a lot of the problems we've
signal and track manufacture<S.
But the DOT ordered no such had .. . it's failure to screw the
changes for the worlchorse III A bunghole closed = d y , failure
to close the valve -<lOt a sySlCmS
tank car.
When an insulated tank car failure."

But onc crewman , fearing
fmstbilC, jury-rigged the brakes on
the rest of the tIain rathec than walk
. iIs half-mile length.
And in his haste. the cars slipped
away.
They careened down the
mounta in into the outskirts of
Helena, plowing into a pair of

standing locomotives. Fifteen
deraile.d cars piled up like metal
sausages next to the local college.
Industria l strength hydrogen
peroxide begao leaking from a
punctured tank car.
Dripping onto creosolC-soaked
aiIroad ties, the peroxide igniled.
Tbe fire meite.d polye thylene
pellets in a car upended atop the
Wak car, re leasing flamm able
'IIIpO<S.

Eightcen minulCS after the Feb.

2. ·1989, crash, two explosions
rocked Helena -the second so

aassive that many residents
thought they were under nuclear
auack.
Windows and electric power
were blown out in much of the city.
A rail car axle sailed nearly half a
(O ile, crashing a foot from where
, OO-year-old Catherine DeBrce was
sleeping on the other side of a ·
bedroom wall. More than ·3,500

----------»----'----~•

rJ
!ASK"nIE~;;:;~IC SEARCH

s tudents and townspeople were .
evacuated. leaving as moch as S28
million in damagebchind them.
I

-Need information deYeIoping a
cun:iculum vilo?-

-Slrivl"lj toward a faculty or slolf posifior.~

The punctured tank car that
unI~ the· disastcr W'dS the kind
that hauls mo.' of the hazardous
material, or 'bazmat," carried by rail
in the Uniled StaleS. Wdh its severnl

variations, the thin-skinned
model---blown by ilS government
label as the "oar-I 1IA".,....accounIS
for more thaA half of the hazrnat
spills on the nation ' s railways,
aa:mIing to a oompuler study by the
Los Angeles Times of U.S :
Departmcn!.ofTr3JlSIXlf13Iion data.
Critics say the railroads have
shied from improvements to the
basic tank car to keep COSIS down ir
the competitive transport'ttion
business, where rail for years has
been losing madcet share to trucking.
The.
Times
computer
study- which analyzed nearly
10.000 railway hazardous mau:rials
spills reported to the DOT-found
ihat incidenlS grcw.36 percent over
!he last dC<:ade, from 830 m 1982 10
1,130 last year. R2iIroad cornJllllics
defend their _,.fety record ,
particularly wbcn compared to the
increase in !he vohnne of dangerous
cargo they now transpOrt. In 1989,
1.52 million carloads of dangerous
chemicals tr:iversed !he nation's rail
lines-up 66 percent from 1985,
according to t.!1e N fJli tmal
Tramponation Safety Iloo!d.
Yet, a great concern to aiLics is
!he shm\, rise in incidcolS ",volving
Ihe wo'k horse III A tank c ar,
which have More than do ubled
over the last 10 years- from 342
to 755. The lil A figured in 5,418
, f the ra ilwa y spills during the
joca;;.,·- 55 percent of the lOtai.
Most such ineidenlS arc small, a
cakin g va lve or the like. And
;xpJoding gasoline tankers on the .
lalion 's hig hW a yS clai m morc

J

•

S~NC~NGE .

~

CHECKS CASHED

• PrlvateMallboxesforrent·Tr•...-elers Checks
• TItle &.. RegIstration
• NotaJy Public
ServIce
• Money Orders
• Instant Photos

Ualvenlly Plaza _

-Planning on attending professional

I
•

'I1IUUDAY. SEPI'. 24, 10:00 A.M.
Student Cenlt,r Auditorium

•

sponsored by University Career Sen~ces

•

Carbondale '
Chamber of
Com.rnerce
Invites -you to
attend the ...

Give us the scoop!

~~

Do you have a hot news tip or story to repoit?
The Daily Egyptian news slaff wm gel the word out Call
and tell 'JS your sporting news, entertainment C'ptions cr <I
story you think would be of inter~sI to the oommunity.

"World's Largest Auction/Yard Sale"
Saturday, September 26, 1992 ITom 8 am - 4 pl.\
Auction begins at 10:30 am
Where: SIU Arena Parking ~ot
Items to be au c tioneci include:
a car, recliner, waterbed, washer,. dry e r,
and mu ch more
.
400 booths will be set up for the yard sa le
For information call 549-2146
Rain date will be Sunday, Sep tembe r 27

When:

•••••

•••

,

• • • • • <• • • • • •

•

••

.

~----------------------------.

S,IIIIDoIs, UdIoadIIc 549-3101

ives.
••••

UNION

• 1993 Passenger Car Renlewal Stickers

•

I

SludenlEOu
Assocm! Edmr
Business WriIer
Intemablai WriIer
HeaIII Wrila
Investigations
Sports EQtOl'
Enlertairmenl Elitor
POOk! EdOOr
QJestions abou! lellerS k!1he Elhlr

Daily Egyptian

Tony
IIar1cwl .
ImIGross
V'Q'ef!1 Ba;d

'l

Angt:a H)1and .

ReIlecca(,~

Teri CaJ1ocI<
Norma Wits
caseyH~

Kevil Johnson
Gregory Nor1IeeI

536-3311
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Visiting professor to lecture
at law school on right to die
By Julie Blrtunann
General Assignment Writer
People int=sted in the right
to die and if the right to die is
constitutionally prote\:ted can
hear a legal opinion on the
subject "illUrsdsy at the SIUC
School of Law.
John M. Fmnis, professor of
law at Oxford University in
England, will present his views
on the subject and those of New
Yorl< University law professor
Ronald Dworlcin.
Fmnis, a fellow of the British
Academy and professor of law
and legal philosophy at Oxford
University, is the SIUC law
school's scholar-in-residence.
"Professor Finnis is one of
the world's preeminent scholars
in jurisprudence," said Harry ] .
Haynesworth, SIUC law school
dean.
Fmnis' lecture will be titled
"The Intrinsic Value Of Human

Life and the Right 10 Die. "
SIUC law professor Patrick
Kelley, wbo arranged for the
lecture, said the right to die is a
hot topic in professional law.
Several court cases have been
decided during the past few
years on the topic.
Among Finnis' principal
worI<s are: "Nuclear DeII:m:nce,
Morality and Realism,"
"Natural Law and Nat"ral
Rights: and ''MmII AbsoIulCS:
Thldition, Revision and Truth. "
The lecture is the first in a
series crea/I:d to honor funding
law school Dean Hiram Lesar
for his more than 50 years of
service as a law professor and

-Job ~Is neal DC?Iishing'
-a-i
c:oreer faIrs'
-Ufl\Ulll 0 oJ JIM: .tronJ.!1ion from

Voter registration
deadline moved
ahead to Oct. 5

student 10 proIessionol¥

Then ottend:

SENIOR ASSEMBLY

By JenImy FInley
City Writer

WlDNllDAY, IIPI'. 23, 1100·4130 PM

Press reIea= disIriJuIed ThesIay
8IlDDIlIICed the IasI day 10 rqisacr to
vote would be Oct. S rathea- than
Oct. 6, the date previously

(walk-in anytime)

Kaskaskia Rootr., Student Center

8IUIOOnced.

Sponaored by University Career 5erYlces

menoda Davis, Carbondale
deputy city clerk, said CarboodaIc
was notified Monday about the
misinformation by the ] •.ebon

Countycbt.
City clerk Janet Vaught said she
does not expec; the misinformation

Wed. Sgt. 23

to cause problems in tbe city
because of announcements of the
axrect date.
"I'll guess we'll lind out Oct. 6."
adminislrator.
she said.
He is a distinl!Uished service
County ClerIc Robert Harrell said
professor, and received th e
the IasI cJpv to register to vote always
Distinguished Service Award in
has been 28 days before the eIecIion.
1991. The award is the highest
Susan Hall, president of the
honor SIUC can bestow on an
GradU8l.e and Professional Student
employee still acti ve in
Council, which is registering
University affairs.
students to vote on campus daily,
said the council already !lid pIarmed
on closing regisIraIion on Oct. 5.
Hall said sI" does not expect the
::hange in dale to affi:ct bet division.
"We 've already planned to close
on the 5th: she said. "I do!I' t lhir* it
will cause a problem in the city
either if people ore notified of the
The first 45-minute worl<out is change."
Hall said GPSC now can disuibute
designed to stretch and tone your
legs; bring a tight, finn look and form leu..rs for people 10 sign 10
request
for absentee ballots. The
feel to your buns and back; and
IeUers will be sent 10 HarelI.
strengthen your stomach.
If a name or address must be
The second is 40 minutes,
focusing on le g power and a changed to a cum:nt JqisuaIion, it
routine to define your anns and must be completed before OcL 5.
s houlders, plus a little more Fust-timc VOICrs also need to rqisacr
abdominal worl:. The lO-minute before then.
Registration can be done at !be'
jump-start drill is for when you
don"t have time to do either of t' .e Carbondale City Clerk's office at
flfSltwo workouts. It can be done 609 East College S~ or at the
Clerk's
office in
anywhere. anytime and mquires no Counry
Murphysboro or on campus with
specjaI equiprnenL
The overall program was GPSC.
developed by Radu Teodore~u,
Re~ requires two means d
Crawford's personal trainer, who identification, and one of the IDs
has a number of other celebrity must have a curn:nt Ja::1:son County
address on iL
students.

Gravediggers

Thurs. Sept. 24
Hurd Bros'
Daily Food And

Star model's workout video
to hit nation's stores today
"h. Washington Post
The new worl<out video for the
season, and maybe much longer,

reaches

the

video

stores

Wednesday.
It's "Cindy Crawford-Shal'"
Yo ur Body," starring the
international supermcdel in a
bouncy, MTV-style presentation.
Move over, Jane Fonda, Kathy
Smith and Chef- tbis 'Video i s
destined for a lot of at1ention.
Produced by GoodTImes Home

Video, listing the alluring Crawford

as co-exec utive producer along
wit h Andrew Greenberg , the
casseue lists for $19.99 and runs
almost 100 minutes. Three separate
worl<outs are included.

~

Specials

406 s_ IDInoIs • No CoYer • For DelIvery b4~h:S;j()b 'I'

Sept. 29

OCt. 8
OCt. 7

Carry-Out

---457-7112
SaudI

2 Topping

PIzza
only $4.99
DIne .. Of" ConI' oat

Old,

'lP~'='U~nm..
_wdPII~_

~

I ~.stad"'lIO~
~~
Old, I
I
lb..-budll
"-'7

Detlvay

PIdlIlUP. _ _

!it

I '-a-. ...= . . _ I
.L -=::0:.:,- #2'

-------••••••••••••
• The Natural ClMMce •
..,,=:;'.:!.-

•
•
•

Your Healthv Lifestyle Store
•
In keeping with our commitment to
•
organic arid natural fOOds we're proud to • .

~ CERTIFliORa7~~'PRODOCE:

;

available October 5th

~
_

See your Officer Selection Officer in the Sangamon Room of the Student
union between 10:00 AM and 3:00 PM the 23rd and 24th of
September or call 1-800-875-3088.

L

---~

•
•
•

•

Case sales welcome
Buying clubs encouraged

~
_

Call 985-6ZZ4 for details
Six miles east of Carbondale
Rt. 13 Carterville

It

•

•

••••••••••••

I
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'Q uayle watch-~~-~ M~rphy" :
VP sendseer,
I tt 91'ft
ficti'
IN
b b
LO
ona - a y,

f

but P•.~oducers balk

The Washington Post

S\ill try ing to turn ~ p ubl it:
relations problem "' his advantage,
Da n Quayle Monday did whal
probably no olher vice president
has ever done: He wrote a letter to
8 f1ctional television character.
Qua)!I .. , who helped creale a
wave of publicily with his criticism
of the lelevision show "Murph:"
Brown," wrote 10 " Baby Brown,"
Ihe newborn so n of Ihe TV
characler played by Candice
Bergen, and promised thaI he and
President" Bush would provide
opportunities 10 all children - "no
mauer what their family siwation."

The leller

W3 $

j ust one way

Quayle marked Ihe season
premiere of the popular television
show he singled out for criticism
lasl May because he said ilS main
Characler had mocked "Ihe
imponancc of fathers by bearing a
child alone, and calling il jusl
another " lifestyle choice."
Monday night. the vice president
and Marilyn Quayle watched the
1V shvw - for the first time - at
the 'Nashi ngton apartment of
fam ily friend Zora Brown, who

alsv invited sev~ -:. • k
professionals and real-II
Ie
parenlS. The grOl'p ern '
a bOfIOW~d> 25-inch ,television,
whl le 11 casu.ally dressed Dan
Quayle fepo rtedly laughed at th e
jokes about him self, wbil:b were
'frequent in the one-bourllitl3ileas(
r "Unf'OTlunately, Hollywood still
doesn't gel it," t~e vice president
said o,~ ,~ street afterward, when
asked how he liked the show.
While a crowd chanted ''Four more
month s! Four more- mofilfis! "
Quayle explained once again that

he had "never criticized single
mothers." The show, he said, was
"jusl anOlhec Hollywood campaign
contribution" 10 Bill Gllnton.
, Zora Brown~ a btCas~i;ance r
activist who deIi~i a ~ding
speech for Quayle al the
Republican National Convention,
said she had invited the Quayles 10
her home because she wa "tired of
sitting around with my frlends and
talking about Dan Quayle and
single-motherhood. And 1 was tired
of watching il becoming lrivialized
.
by the nctworks."
Her brother, former Cleveland
Browns football player Kennelh
Brown, joined the vice president in
walching Ih e s how, as did an
unwed melber, a divorced mother
with IwO children, a single father
with a teenage daughter, and three
professional women who " have

a

concerns' a bOdt lh'c'Pi ~S ~ ~n d
mocker¥ ofljlo th crbood, being
maile on 1V,'''Broivn said . ..
"This is not a trivi al mailer to
us," she conlinoed. ':In lhe . plack
communtly, ,h .s .s a major
problem. I. thou ght the vice
president sho uld have ' an
oppOrtunity 10 talk 10 some of my
friends and hear what they had 10
say."
Ea rlier Monday, during a
qunpaign SlOp in Kentucky: Quayle
said he had "the greatest rcspoct for
single mOlhers" and expressed
surprise when :old that his leucr to
the ficlional aaby, along ";ith a
present of a stuffed gray elephant.
had not been opened on CBS's
'"This Morning." where Bergen was
being inteivieweJ.
Producers of ">,IJurphy Brown"
declined 10 hav. the leuer and
presenl opened, saying in a
prepared statement thaI they were
going 10 send Ihe gift 10 "a
homeless shelter so that a real child
can enjoy it"
David Beckwith, Quayle's press
secretary, responded tartly to the
rejection.
"I find it particularly ironic that
the Hollywood lib ,raIs die,'t wanl
10 give the vice ;Jresidenl a few
seconds to cxprc~ j his views when
they have an hour IOnight 10 give a
distorted ', iew in front of 35
mlUion V;~WCl'S.".,Beckwith said.

Many adveniscrs were eager to
run ads during Monday night's

seaso n premiere o f " Murph y
.Brown'· despite the contrcversy
surrounding the show and the
whopping prices CBS is charging,

media experlS said Monday.
" The bigges l problem

in

televislOn advertising is getting the
viewer's 3ucnLion ," said Gene
DeWitt, presidenl of DeWiu Media

in New York, a media-buying
service, which fought 10 gel a
MasteoCard ad on during the show.

"Here's a p;ogram wh ~re I think
we can expect thaL viewers will be
gluea to Ihe set. That kind of

involvement has to rub ofT on the
:..dvcrlising. Plus it will t'1 an
unusually large audience, bcc,use
of all the hype il has gouen."
Furthermore, the show attraclS oil
relatively upscale, urhan audience
that advertisers cherish.
A source at another network
predicted that the show would get a
26 raling and 40 share, meaning
24.2 million homes, which would
be the hipesllevel any prime-time
network series has auaincd SlJlX a

" Roseanne" episode on OCI. 17 ,
1989 . Acco rding to a s urvey by
Advertising Age, CBS is charging
an average of 53 10 ,000 for 30second spots on " Murphy Brown"
this TV season, the highcst of any

restore it is impossible. So what

Hllnched over his beer mug,
aviation engi neer Analoly
Kuzovlev waved a greasy hand at
the pile of bones from the dried
fISh he had already washed down
and inlOned: ' ''This is all we have
left lo .believe in. Beer and sally

fish."
Sergei Gosachinsky, leaning

00

a nearby counter in the central
Moscow beer hall , was feeling
less cynieal but equally IOSl "We
haven'l figured oul yet whal
R.ssia means," the 47-year-old
c onduclor said. " And what il

means to be Russian . What it
meant once is all ",dy destroyed
and nothing is left of iI, and 10

are we now?"
Manv nations do fmc without a
grand idea of their destiny. But
for Russians, said historian Elena
Vysochina, '''There is an urgency
abou t these issues. Even when
they gCt drunk, they talk about the
meaning of life. 11 's part or the

Russian menlality - a kind of
messianic idea that iJ you ' re
Russian, you musl be something
special."
From barstool philosoph y
sessions 10 offices in the Kremlin,

from newsrooms to movie
theaters and think tanks, Russia is
searching for a new idea of Itself.
In a mounting c lash of
con ~e pls , rival ideologues arc

THURS., FRI.. SAT. ,: SEPT. 24 ,25 &26
2O"A. Off All Honda &

network series. "Roseanne '" on

·MORE USED PARTS!
• ORE USED ACCESSORIES!
·MORE LOW PRICES

MOTORCYCLES, ATV'S, JET- SKIS AND
MOTORSCOOTERS REDUCED

. . . 8 USED MOftRCYCLES

JlUDD DO".

ABC gelS ahout 5290,000 per 30

seconds,
onagazinc.

according

(0

Ih e

Media experts saio th a t CBS

co uld use a desirable show like
Monday 's " Murph y Brow n" to
negotiate packages in which
advertisers also would agree to buy
time on hard-to-sell shows.

pushing their claims 10 holding
the one true I:ey to a new RU5sian
identlly - be il Wes tern -s tyle

democracy,
Eas tel l,-s l yle
mysticism, a return to the past or
a jump into the 21st century.

The Russian national anthem
still lacks lyri cs. It is un c lear
when Rus sia's hi sl.orical birthday
should be celebrated. Eve n its
double-barreled official name, as
approved by parliament. bespeaks
a country that basn't m.::de up i,~
mind: ''The Russian Federation

-Russia."
"We' re sunk

in

ANNUAL

GIANT YARD SALE
p to 40% Off Selected Accessories

Russia suffering identity crisis
Los Angeles Times

19 th

KawasakI Paris & Accessories
In StOCk Or Ordered

Despite confroversy, high price,
advertisers eager for 'Murphy' spot
Nev.osday
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Son-Tlus.
YOU'LL EVER HAVE 549-4020
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DELIVERED

RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR!
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DELIVERY CALL
549 0

a deep

ideological vacuum ," said Igo r
Shamshehev, 3 phil oso ph y

professor now working for
Rus~ ian

President Bori s YellSin.

_ _ _ _ 1.99
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Senate approves cable bill
to regulate cable television
Zapnews

Ignoring strong lobbyi ng and a
veto threat from President Bush.
the Senate on Tuesday voted 74-25
LO approve a bill LO regulaLe lhe
cable television industry.
The bill, now on a collision
course with the PresidenL, would
limit cable rates and impose
standard for customer service.
The vOle was enough to override
a veLO in the Senate, and the bill's
backers in the House fen confidenl
they have the two-thirds majoriLY
neede:! to override a veto as well.
This would be Bush's first veLO
loss.
Despite aggressive effons by the
cable industry to IdlI the bill, 50
Democrats joined 24 Republicans
in voting for iL Seven Democrats
and 18 Republicans voted against
IL

Sen. AI Gore of Tennessee, the

Democratic vice presidential
candidate, broke away from
campaigning to cast a "yes" vote.
''The bollom line is thal in this
case, the Senate is on the side of
the little guy," said Sell . Slade
Gonon , R- Wash. "The Senale
believes in compelition. not in
unregulated monopoly."
A Republican sponsor, Sen. John
C . Danforth of Missouri, urged
Bush to withdraw his opposition
and thereby preserve an unbroken
record of 31 sustained vetoes. Bush
has argued that the new regulations
would be a costly burden to the
industry and COIlSWJlelS.
Danfcnh disagreed. "This is not
wild-eyed regulaJion," he said.
Opponents said they hope to
switeh enough Republican votes to
make a veto stick- 'This is a tough
fight. and it isn't over." said Jim
Mooney. president of the National
Cable Television Association.

Doctors discover new technology
for spinal injuries in paralyzed cats
The Washington Post
Two groups of scientists
reported last week that with
differenl methods they have been
able to restore some physical
function to cats who were
paralyzed from spinal cord
injuries.
At Boston Univer.;ity. Harry S.
Goldsmith IeaIned with Jack C. de
Ia -Torre of Onawa Urtiver.;ity to
report that they Uged a new surgical
technique to help two cats walk
again af.... their spinal cords had
been cut. Their findings were
reponed in the British journal.
Brain Resea1:h.
Similar results were also
repcoted aI a scientific meeIing of
the
American
Paralysis

Asoociation by a separalC team of
researchecs fran the University of
Rorida and the VeIeI8nS' Affairs·Medical Center in Cincinnati. In
this study, scientists said lha1 they
had used fctal nerve tissue to help
restore hind-leg function to cats
whose spinal cords had been
compressed-the same type of
injury lha1 paralyzes poop\e.
'1t is very~" said Patricia
Grady. assislant director of the
National Institute d Neurological
Disorders and Stroke. which
ruppated the University of Florida
study. '1t is, howevI:r. ~ 10
carry this ""'" inIO a Ire8tJJJent Itt
humans. based 00 this sma11, but
prmlising, amount d WIlde."
Each year. an estirnalfd 10,000
Americans suffer a sev~ spinal

will read: 'OPEN THE MAIL: Th. next line ...ys: Inbaaket for: (Your Name). A list of your mail appears
with the moot . . .nt letters at the top. Use the
respecti.. numbered PF keys to opeD individual letten
by typing PFl, for instance. to open the fint letter on
the list-

Pnw~

byles

Q, I did. Now what?

A To store a I.tter hit PF2. The letter is stored on
your r-eraonal A-di.k and can be opened later. Pres.
PF12 to get back to the main menu. T~ erase a letter,
hit PF4. Again. PF12 gets you back to the main menu.

Welcome to Dawg Bytes, a weekly column which will appear in the Daily EllYptian on Wednesdays.
Stay tuned this semester to learn how to make computer '!OnDectiODS on campus work for you.
Computers can seem a bit overwhelming at times,but don't worry. The Dawgwill lead you through it.

Q. I've heard a lot about electronic mail, or E·Mail,
but r ue neuer used it. How d oes it work and how can I
benefit from uSLng it ?

A. E-Mail ;s the electronic way to exchange
typewritten notes, documents and statistics by using
com pu ters. Transmissions move quickly on computer
networks, are stored and then retrieved by those with
whom you ,"fish to communicate-whethe~ they are on
the Carbondale campus; in Nakajo, Japan; or at more
than 3,000 other BITNET sites as far away as New
Zealand.

E·Mail can be sent a nd received on SIUC's OfficeVision
program , available to all slue mai nframe users.
Students and researchers find it a clean, quick way to
share info. And it's a handy way to halt phone.tagaHowing messages to be "mailed" to people on the go.
Those folks can read their mail when they get back to
their computers.

Q. I'd like to learn to send and re-::eive E-Mail. What
do I dotirst?

A. Go to a computer linked to SIUC's mainframe.
From the SIUNET screen, enter eMS, a sp8.ce and your
userid on the command line at the bottom of the screen.
Press enter.
On the next screen, type in your password, press enter.
A "Ready;" prompt will appear. After it does, type
CPROFS and hit enter.
(For continuity's sake, the long-standing campus e-mail
program called PROFS has been upgraded and is
officially called OfficeVision. But to avoid confusing
long·time e-mml users, the commRnd CPROFS can still
be typed to gain entry into OfficeVision. PROFS stands
for Professional Office Systems.)

Q. Wow! rm in. The screen rL-ads '·OfficeVisiunIVM
Main Menu I." Wh.at does it meal. ?

A. You 're in the main menu , which offers 12
functions triggered by corresponding progra m function
keys. or PF keys. On the big IBM terminals, the PF
keys work only if the ALT key is depressed at the same
time.
But on personal computers, like the ones at the
Computer Learning Centers, the keyboards' uppermost
TOWS are function keys, a nd the ALT button is not used.
Here's a rundown of program offerings. The first five
are widely u~d :
-PFl: Process Cnlendar. Set up your own electronic
calendar. You con upda te it ot will and designate
others-such a s a co- workers-to update it too .
_ PF2: Ope n the Moil. Just wha t it says. Lets you read
e-mnil notes a nd documents .

-PF3: Find documents. Helps you locate e·mail
documents you~ve created. Items are found by typing in
keywords.
-PF4: Proce:saYlOtee md messages: This is a function
you ca n calJ up to compose a nd send mail.
- .
-PF5: Preparing documents. Use this to write
documents or memos.
Other handy commands:
-PF7: Process the mail log. An index of memos
documents you have mailed or recei ved.
-PF9: Help key.
-PF12: Te!'Dlinate OfficeVision.

cord injury that leaves them
permanently ~isabled . They join
the ranks of roughly 250,000
others who are ;l3J1IIyzed or have
som. other kind of permanenl
neurologic.al !lamage resulting
from their ~ injury.
While researcbers have been
able to regeneraie n~rVes and
spinal cord function in Jowcr .
animals, such as rats, mice and
Iampeys. m ate has yet been able
10 oven:ome pll'8!ysis in humans.
The results d these new studies.
coupled with advances in drug
trealJnent, pbysical thecapy and a
beatr mdeIsIanding of the natural
chemicals that control nerve
growth may offer some new
options for helping those spinal
':Ord injuries.

OT

Q, OreaL How do I send a nou?

A First, Press the PF4 key. The saeen will say:
*Process Notes and Messages.- Listed below that are the
following program functions.
-PFl: Sen~s II. note, which can be up to 500 lineR long.
-PF2: Send a message.
-PF3: View the note.
-PF4: Change the note log.
-PF8: Print the note log.
- PF9: Help key.
-PF12: Return. Gets you back to the previous screen .
Q, OK WiuJt 's ne>:t?
A Press PFI to write a note. The screen says: "Send
a Note." Three fields or blanks need to be filled in. Use
the tab key, the left hand comer, to quickly mOVE the
cursor from one rield to the next.
Send to: ------- . Fill in the attount number of the
person for whom this letter is intended.
From:---------. Type in ) our account number or
your fun name, either will do.
Subjeet:------··-··-. Give the note a tide.
Then simply type up to 500 lines of information, data,
etc.
When you've finished writing the letter. hit PF 7 to send
the mail.
'The message: -YOUT note was sent to - - (account
number). at SIUCVMB," appeano. A copy is also stored
on yOUT personal A-dis~ your mainframe storage area.

Q, WiuJt iuJppens now?

A The screen will automatically return to the
process notes and messages menu. You may stay here
and write another note or simply press PF12 to get back
to the main menu.
Q. I'm. boclt in the rnain menu. A note on the bottom
right hand corner of the screen soya 1 MW "Moil
Waiting, .. How do I open my mail?
A_ Press the PF2 key to "Open the Mail: The screen

Q, Can I.end moil to otMr BITNET users--oldside
compukr lUers /inUd 10 tM more tiuJn 3,(}()()·BITNET
situ?

A. Sure. But lint get the right address. The
simplest way to get someone's electronic address is to
ask them. To ~mit mail, do this:
From the main.men.u,, :
~ -At the cornmanclline, type in LName, enter: Up win .
come the screen for Names File Editing.
-YouT CUT80T will rest on the Nickname field .
-Type in a nickname up to eight. characters of the
person fOT whom the letter is intended. This can be any
nickname you pick. Or you can type in the person's
initials, last name, etc.
-Tab to the field for User ID. Type in the indiviaual
userid of the person for whom this letter is intended.
Each person has their own personal userid, which
varies according to the B:TNET site where they are
linked.
-Tab down to Node. Type in the electronic mailing
address, called a node name. Again, these node names
designs.t e the computeT system names at each BITNET
site.
-Tab down again and type in the person's ful1 name in
the appropriate field.
-'lllere are other fields you can ignore. They ask for
notebook, phone, address, etc. It's not necessary to fill
these in for letters to arrive safely.
-Hit PF2 to add the nicknaml>-which tell. the
computer to paiT up an easily remembered nickname
with 9Omeone's individua1 computer id. This handy tool
makes it easier for you to forward mail according to
assigned nicknames, rather than computer id codes now
and in the future.
-Hit PF 3 to get out ofth. nickname file.
- You'l get ba<:k to tbe main menu_ Press PF4, followed
by PFI to ea\1 up "Send A Note" screen.
Fill in the SEND: CMSNAMES(nickname).
Fill in From and Subject as you did in "Send a Note"
instructions. Then type in your letter.
Press PF7, and your long-distance letter is on its way.

Q. Can I send mail to Internet sites'!

A Yos. Follow the BITNET procedures for creating
a nickname. But you'll have to type in the Internet node
address. Internet ..ddre..... have multiple parts
punctuated by periods, unlike BITNET addre.....
which are usually eight characters. YO'.'i1 need to find
out the .peci.llntemet adclre.. to aend mail to Internet
users. The reat of tile mailing pro:edures are the same
as for BITNET.

Dew".

The
Tip: Train yourself to regularly check and
. open mail. And at the time mail is opened, either store
or e .... it at once to cut down on computer clutter.
Every few weeks you need to clean out your mailbox
erasing all stored letters and documents you no long~r
need. QueatiOlUl, suggestions, comments? CaU the
Dawg'. answering eeNice anytime and leave a taped
mesaage at 453-1435 .
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For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
MObile Home Lots
BuSiness Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

MoblleH~

Real EftIil.· .
• ..mju....
BookS

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

caineras

Computers
Electronics
Fumlture
Musical
Pats & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
FarRant:
Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes

Free
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On The First Day Of Publication
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Don't be a

Fool!

9

r

a place to
stay Janual)'
thm May?

Sugartree
is
the place
to bel

call Jane at
529·4511
8·5pm M·P

Advertise In the
D~ Classified
todayl
caJJ

536·3311
Dally £fITptla,.

a_ed

onnle
Owen
d.•• ~omI
fm.c.·r. 51P.• p/b. J"~axc.
&
mod.an;cs. $2000 060. 9A2·233
' 85 TO'IOTA CBJCA GT. 2 .... .,..,..
5rp...,. amllm ..... d;gdooh. ai"'"
apI. "'" O>nd S33SO ob,; A5].26OJ
SA FlREBIRD 1 CIIIo'I-ER. /Wo. """""
cou., ole. kKxf.d1 6O,xxx mi. ~
and Ioob _ . $2950. A5]-61>6A.
.5 NlSSAN SfN<lA. •

i&:___=_liI!larm!I
_

Parts & Service

::

STM THE CAR OOCTOR Mob;I.
mod.an;, He ....... hou.. arIr.
S09·2.m. """'10 525-8393.

_....

caa.,..AQAUfO

Property Management
MA.CNTOSH QAS.SK BRAND ,.......,
;. box. -."...d. $9SO. CdI Jod..

Recreational Vehicles

.. 549·7397.

·,n ....·

'CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA

1990 650 ~. Recent a.bu.1d, N-

..... " - pod. . .. w/T",,1or.

$2,5001

$2500
All
O".ra
_ " " " '. S09·5669.
78 SKI BOAT STAA CRAFT, 70 hone
f1'O'WeIm.cury. runs good. $1700dZ
& J Auto d ar687-2993

=r. CZ·r.;ng

1990 KAW/oSI>iO JET SKI 550 Sarno

dei.

• POP UP CAMPER 51""", 8. Room

~';Ktt~:,~ or TnxIo lor

74 DCXX:iof WHEflotAlR Von w/ufl,

Soc. On. Hand Con"",,. Rei..! Roof.

E

Corpetl!ld. C.B • om/1m. drive from
wI..eIchai'OI'...on WlCI. Cal985-J579.

• , MOtQrCycTe ••

U,,",J STANG . N EW molo, .
'ranl miuion, mor • . 6 '"I·lindar
CIIIraInotic. Col 549·.(390.

All Kinds

AY12

Standard & High Risk

IIrllV (J'f 1JE S!RI"
FAST REPAIRS

Health Life BoalS
Home & Mobile Homes

makes or lV'6.
VarS. and Stereos

AYAL A
INSURANCE
457-4123

... all

Renting for Foil & Spring
Stop by our office for our
latest listing of addresses,
descriptTon,& prices.

Practical experience for
BUSiness/Marketing
Majors: Manage credit
card promotions on
campus for a National
Marketing Finn,
Hours flexible.
Earn up to $2,500/tenn.

529·2054

~~Z::-A're-.;Jy~
DeSigned wit,; the student in mind!
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

CALL l.a<Xl-950-8472,
EY.t.17.

ALL NEW
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY

Available FaD 1992

529-1082

Semester Leasas Availab l e J J k ,
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Central Air
AR
Dishwashers
Clubho:Jse w/weight room 457~

II

4 Bedroom
Townhomes/$599
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KING SIZE SOFT , ide way.leu
-.I>od. ",-"aond. 1 ~ oId. $125
1.m. CoI_A07-O.188 011. A,JOM·F

I ATl&{TK'lNSTUOENTS,iu"~ilcbIo
Io.go3bdnnhou .. ..;oho/,andw/d
$SOO/~ . Call Day> S29.2OAQ
EventI '9 ,~ 9· 1"16 .

3~. AVAIlABLE Sf RING. 210 E.
eon.g.. Co,lot on Gfpointmn to Me

hou... 549·4U8 o r s.t9-2090.

";;.@,,;:~,,~

2 6DRM 0UPlfX NEAR M'boro. Qui. 1
OXIntry letting. Eos.y 10-min. drM to
.IU. Go.ug.. p",f.......VGnod. SOud.
p<eI. $lAO. ... , Cd. 5. 68A·3655.

YARD SALE
IVlH .-NNUAL GIANT yNtD SAlE·
SJ. Honda·""""",,". WOO' "";"9'1

SUBlfASERS fOQ 2 BDAM duplP.
Very do.. to CD"P''' $1 15 plus 1/2
.oj, ...h. col 529·36AO ASN.

'1 PfOPlf I'EEDED fOR

t'b.. to

CD"",",'.

¥ins

Sop. 2A.25. 1>!1I

Mm.,

c.troI h.:II & a/~

carport, $16t F* rrDn. col 549-3038
TWO &DRM TVJlER, 9""'1

for

• .",a.« """"". ...... p<d;ng. a!

c, $170/mo . s .Wood. Rental,
529·1539 or 687·2475.

Pets & Supplies
MK:E $1 , FUZZJES & PINKES 85 c.wn,

100""'" cI ..... and

""'_Ii.!..

EARN $500 '" .... ....&.Iy .Mf;o9

..,..q,.. aI!.>mo. s.nd long SASE . "
eou.o.y IMng ......... O.pl. UIA.

WHY IIIU. aKU"".
2 . . . . . . a ••/ ..../ _ .
...., .....·457... 70 ••
1 0Nf IIDRM 202 S. p"p... Con....

P.O. 80. 1779, Donham Spring>, IA
70777·1779.

~.;~;..~~64~l

,

n.w oceanic & 011 gla n lonh .
Oo~tanb hom $.4 & up as. iI. w.
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Place a classiRed ad 10 sell merchandise in
the Doily Egyptian beginning any day the
week af SEPT. 21·25
If your merchandise doesn't sell, the
Doily Egyptian will renew your ad for the
some number af days previausly ran ...FREE!
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-The ad mus' be 10 sell merchondise
{no renlol or service}
-In order 10 receive free renewal, the
DE must be no/ifiec/ by noon the day
prior 10 expiration.
-Merchandise advertisec/ canna' 10101
more than $500.
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Dol show with the Area's
HOnEST Dance Music

LIVE TONIGHT!
CRYPTIC QUBaT
$ , .50 Absolute & Mixer
$' .00 Bud Bottles
'DAil y SPECIAL
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